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----- The Eriophid Plant Mites ------
This group of rnites contains individuals known as gall n1ites, 
blister rnites, rust rn itcs, or bud rnites. They are extren1e1'..' sn1all 
forms and cause damage to plants by their feeding habit a1;d their 
ability to spread certain pathogenic fungi called rusts. Recently it 
has been established that son1c rneinbers oftl1is fa1nily are capable 
of transn1Hting certain plant viruses. 
�rhcsc rnites ha've long been known as pests of orcharcl trees. 
They will most readily be observed forming galls on many of our 
conu11on shade trees such as elrns, oaks and n1aples. The species, 
Eriophyes tul'ipae, wheat curl n1ite, is a kno\vn vector of wheat 
streak n1osaic virus and has been collected on.i\gropyron triticu1n 
throughout \\'estern South l)akota. Abacarus hystrix) grain rust 
1nite, has been found to be associated with three species of grasses 
in both eastern and vvestern South Dakota . ... 4. hystrix is known to 
transn1it two types of virus diseases to grasses in addition to its role 
in spreading rust spores. 
Eriophyid mites are very small plant feeders and will be over­
looked by the casual obser\.'er. The niost noticeable structure indi­
cating the presence of this pest will be the galls, blisters, or the 
deformation of the bud. Even though the galls and blisters are 
relatively sn1all, each gall or blister rnay contain several hundred to 
several thousand individual rnites. �v1any other plants not sho'k·ing 
these sy1nptorns wi11 have free-l iving species which n1ay be as­
sociated with stunted plants or the greenish n1ottling or streaking 
found on the leaves of various grasses. 
This research was supported by 
the South Dakota Agricultural 
Experiment Station, South 
Dakota State University, Brook­
ings, Project Numbers H-469 and 
H-553. 
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Eriophyid Plant Mites 
of South Dakota 
l\.iAGDAI.ENJ'r. l.OPEZ BRIONES and BURRUSS Mc.DA1'i[El"' 
INTRODUCTION 
Mites of the superfamily 
Eriophyoidea have been long 
knov.'n as pests of deciduous trees 
in the U nitcd States. Parrott et a I. 
(1906) reported damage to manv 
varieties of apples and pears h� 
eriophyids. In California, damage 
to conunercial varieties of citrus 
V\·as recognized more than 30 
years ago (Keifer 1939); in Florida 
dan1age to citrus was reported ear­
lier (Yothers and Mason 1930). 
The role of the eriophyid mites as 
vectors of plant viruses has be­
con1e the subject of intensive at� 
tention in the past t"vo decades in 
North America. Slykhuis (1953) 
and Wilson et al. (1955) arc largely 
credited for bringing this re­
newed interest in eriophyid 
mites. Slykhuis and Wilson's dis­
coveries of the vvheat curl n1ite, 
Eriophyes tulipae Keifer, as vec­
tor of vvheat streak n1osaic virus 
(WSMV) and Phytoptus 
insidiosus (Wilson and Keifer) as 
vector of IJeach n1osaic virus 
prompted many plant 
pathologists and enton1ologists to 
stu(ly the biononiics and control. 
Prior to this study, these rne1n­
lJers of pl1ytophagous Acarina 
were practically unkov,1n in South 
Dakota. Only five species had 
been recorded in this state (White 
1966). Included in these were two 
of the rnost econon1ically in11>or­
tant species, E. tulipae K. and 
Abacarus hystrix (Nalepa). E. 
tulipae is the vector of WSMV 
(Slykhuis 1953), wheat spot 
mosaic (Slykhuis 1956) and wheat 
spot chlorosis pathogen (Nault et 
al. 1970). This mite is also the 
causal agent of the kernel red 
streak of corn, a phytotoxen1ia 
(;>;ault el al. 1967, Slykhuis et al. 
1968). A. hystrix transmits rye 
grass rnosaic virus (\.1ulligan 
1960) and agropyron n1osaic \iirus 
(Slykhuis 1969). 
"'Respectively, former graduate research assistant, present address: 1822 Bridge Street Number 
G, Los Angeles, California 90033; .and professor of enromology, Department of Entomology­
Zootogy, South Dakota State University. 
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Considering the econon1ic in1-
portance of this ubiquitous group 
of n1itcs, their worldwide dis­
tribution, in1portance in the states 
surrounding South Dakota, and 
the fact that South Dakota is a 
rnajor agricultural state, t h e  
urgent need to establish the iden­
tity of these species hecorues ap­
parent. 
Results of 3 years of collecting 
during su1nn1er nionths, n1ainly in 
the southeastern portion of South 
Dakota, are included here. Of the 
19 genera colle<:ted in South 
l)akota, there are 48 species; 6 
herein narued <trHl described. It is 
hoped that this stndy of the 
Eriophyoidea of South Dakota 
\\1ill c onsti tute an effective 
spring-board for taxono1nists as 
\veil as fOr those interested in ag­
ricultural facto rs in11Jllcating 
these 1nitcs. 
E:riophyic.ls arc very s rn all, 
about 90u t o  :sOOn in length anJ 
are oH:en overlooked by incx11cri­
enced observers. Therefore an 
additional purpose of these 
studies is  to provide inforruation 
on techniques of eollection, pre­
servation, slide preparation and 
detection of eriophyid presence 
on deciduous trees, shrubs and 
grasses. 
According to Hassan ( 1928), 
Reau1nur iu 1737 \\<'US the .first to 
record darnagc attributed to an 
eriopli.yid of the linden tree. I t  
\:vas helicvcd they \Vere insect 
larvae. More than 100 years later, 
J)ujardin and [_,andois recognized 
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that these rninute anirnals were 
actually mites. Lamlois did the 
first thorough study of the biology 
of G'olurnerus vi.tis (Pagens­
techer), an irnportant pest of 
grapes . . 
In the UniteJ States tbe earlies! 
account of the activities of the 
1nitcs \\<'as the des<:ription of the 
pouch gall rnites on silver rnaple 
by Shimer ( 1869). The following 
year, Riley noted a species \vhich 
caused "nail galls" on Acer 
saccharurn I�. and Ryder reported 
a rnite taken fron1 "forest epider-
1Tu1l gro\vths" on rnaple leaves, 
but did not describe it (Hodgkiss, 
1930). 
Garman ( 1883) published the 
first co1nprchcnsive classification 
of species of Eriophyoidca known 
in An1erica at that tin1e. Later, 
Banks (1904) reported 15 species 
of i11itcs on five spet:ies of n1aple. 
Hodgkiss ( 1930) described a 
rnunbcr of new species of inaple 
inites in New York. 
According to the earlier ideas 
these anirnals cornprised one 
genus, Phytoptus established by 
Dujardin (1851). This group of 
rnites was kno.,,:vn as Phytoptidae, 
hut later \vorkers acccpte(l 
Erioph!les Von Siebold which had 
one 1n onth' s priority over 
Phytoptus. The forrner designa­
tion has given rise to so1ne confu­
sion in An1erfr:an literature since 
earlier workers followed that clas­
s if icat ion< Subsequent n1or­
phological studies hy an . .\ustrian, 
Alfred Nalepa, showed that dis­
tinct generic differences existed 
for "'·hich nc\!v genera were 
erected. 
The present taxonon1y of the 
�:riophyoidea is largely based on 
the extenshle studies by :'.\Jalepa 
from 1887 to 1929. He contributed 
1nore than 50 papers on the tax­
onoiny of erio11hyid ruites. i\l­
thongh n1any of Nalcpa's 
"species" were based on host re­
lationships, anrl his dra'\vings 
\vould be considered inadequate 
by later standards; his 'lfere the 
first con1prehensive descriptions 
of eriophyids. 
H. H. Keifer is largely respon­
sible for the classification of 
Eriophyids found in :'forth 
. ..\n1erica and rnany other geo­
graphical areas. lie began his 
study in 1937 in California and his 
contrihutions for over 30 years 
have significantly advanced the 
knowledge with respect to the 
classification of the 
Eriophyoidea. Keifer' s revie\v of 
California Eriophyoidea (1952) 
based in part on I\·alepa's concept 
utilizes also the structure of the 
rostrunli oral stylets, seta nun1ber 
on the shield and abdonlinal sctae 
as fan1ily and suhfaniily charac­
teristics. 
Subsequent to Nalepa, other 
\,vorkers in �:urope, n1ost notably 
L.iro and Roivainen, described 
rnany genera and species fron1 
Europe. �fhcsc t\VO \Vorkers pub­
lished a cornprehensive n1anual , 
Eriophyids of Finland ( 1951). 
Other notable contributors to the 
continuous gro\:vth of erioph�lid 
taxono1ny arc: Boczek in Poland, 
Farkas in liungary, Chan­
navasavana in [ ndia, Carn1ona in 
Portngal, C. C. Hall in Texas who 
\-vorked \vith Kansas n1itcs, I�an1h 
in New Zealandi and \Vilson <:l.nd 
Oldfield in California. 
Unfortunately, 1nany of the de­
scriptions of crio1)hyids prior to 
1939 are inadequate by present 
standards. f\-tost species narnes 
1)rior to Naler>a' s \vork \Vere hased 
on the nature of the work by the 
1nites. The n1ountcd specin1ens of 
early described type species have 
either Lornpletely deteriorated or 
ha'-'C been destroyed, and rather 
inaclequate (_lescriptions, usually 
including only general illustra­
tions of the ventral or dorsal as­
pect of the rniles \\/ere rnade. 
Keifer's (1942) discovery that cer­
tain species have feruales of two 
n1orr>hological types, exposed 
still another problen1 in correlat­
ing new and old {lescriptions of 
eriophyids. -rhe present confu­
sion regarding this status of cer­
tain forTHS H 1 ay only be resolved 
\vhen European ancl 1\rnerican 
eriophyid populations are studied 
in son1e detail, both n1orphologi­
cally and biologically. It is proha­
hle that only 20 percent of the 
eriophyid fauna of the world has 
been discovered to date, as evi­
dent in the nuruerous unde­
scribed criophyid collections 
n1ade by \\?ilson (personal corn­
rn unication 1972) fronl \'Icxico 
and the Philip11ines. There is no\:v 
a need of rnreful study for the 
population varh1.tion and ade­
quate inter1Jretation of species. 
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Systematic Relationship of Eriophyoidea 
To Oher Acarl 
Ewing (1928) and Wooley 
(1961) reviewed the literature on 
the relationships of eriophyid 
1nites to other Acari. The discus­
sion that follows is principally 
based on these papers. According 
to Wooley ( 1961), Dahl in 1910 
stated that the tendern:v of the 
Tarsonernidae towards r�duction 
of the last pair of legs indicates a 
close relationship to the 
Eriophyids. Banks in 1915, ag­
reed with Dahl's hypothesis and 
added that the ability of Tar­
soncn1idae to cause swellings and 
deformities of plants indicated a 
close relationship to eriophyids 
that are kno\vn to cause galls. On 
the other hand, Oudelnans in 
19 IO related this group lo the 
nymphal stage of Tetranychidae. 
Later, Ewing said that the gall 
mites form a highly aberrant and 
specialized group which has 
originated through the process of 
morphological changes and adap­
tations from the Phytoptipal­
pidae. He regarded the Phytop­
ti1Jalpidae as a transitional group 
between the Eriophyoidea and 
Tetranychidae. Although, Ewing 
did not stale that the gall mites 
evolved directly from Phytop­
tipalpidac, he conceded that there 
is evidence existing that these two 
are very closely related. 
Baker and Wharton (1952) state 
that the transverse genital open­
ing of the Eriophyoidea and 
Phytoptipalpidae indicated rela­
tionships since these are the only 
closely related families that pos-
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sess this type of genital opening; 
others have longitudinal slits. The 
genitalia of the Eriophyoidea is 
located anteriorly a short distance 
from the coxae, while that of the 
Phytoptipalpidae is caudad. Ac­
cording to Baker and Wharton 
(1952) ihis difforence may not be 
significant, since there n1ay have 
been a coalescing of body seg­
ments posteriorly in the Phytop­
tipalpidae. Thor in 1928 (Wooley 
1961) considered Demodicidae as 
more closely related to 
Eriophyoidea on the basis of their 
annulated body, simple mouth 
parts, short legs and absence of 
tracheae and stigma. Hall (1967a), 
however, states that such resen1b­
lances may be the result of paral­
lel evolution of two unrelated or 
only distantly related line ages. 
The family Tetranychidae is 
possibly the only group of Acarina 
that indicate close relationship 
with the Eriophyoidea on the 
basis of their terminal leg struc­
ture. In Tetranvchidae, each claw 
ter1ninates in a.pair of tenent hairs 
or is bordered with combs of te­
nent hairs which mav be the coun­
terpart of the Eriophyoidea feath­
erclaws. The empodia is claw-like 
or pad-like, which are rarely ab­
sent in Tetranychidae and are 
often divided distally, and may 
correspond to the divided feath­
erclavvs of certain eriophyids. 
Scanning electron nlicrogra1)hs of 
featherclaws of E. tulipae and 
Aculops maximilianae n. sp. show 
fine structures that have never 
been reported nor understood in 
this group. Perhaps utilization of 
the scanning electron rnicroscope 
to study the terminal leg s truc­
tures i n  n1ites of these two 
fan1ilies rnay revea1 further rela­
tionships between these groups. 
'fhere is considerable variation 
in the hierarchial position given 
to this group of mites. Hughes 
( 1958) arranged the Eriophyoidea 
in a separate suborder 'fet­
rnpodil i ,  while Krantz ( 1 970) 
ranks this group under cohort Tet­
rapodilina. I n  the present invesm 
tigation, the classification of  
Krantz is followed: 
Order:Acarifonnes 
Su border: Prostigmata 
Cohort:Tetrapodilina 
Superfamily:Eriophyoidea 
Phylogeny cannot he directly 
observed, since it i s  son1ething 
that happened in the past and 
n1ust be infCrred fro111 the availa­
ble evidence. Nevertheless, de­
spite the interpretation and 
evaluation by these workers, we 
know very little of the systernatic 
relationships of the Eriophyoidea 
to other rnem hers of the Acari. 
These arc still  controversial and 
have lleen subjel'.t to personal in­
terpretations and speculations. 
This is not surprising at all since 
Acarology is still in its lleginning, 
There is an alrno.st con1plete lack 
of understanding of the 
eriophyoid physiology and em­
bryology. A study of the last two 
aspects may throw light on the 
n1any puzzling questions of rela­
tionships to other 1nernbers of the 
i\carina. 
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General Morphology of Eriophyid Mites 
]'he external appearance and 
structures of the eriophyids arc 
generally quite sin1ilar, hov.1ever, 
there are t\vo n1ain groups recog­
nized; the inorc or Jess \Vonnlike 
s1)indle forru and fusiforrn group; 
the rather hroader and chunkier, 
often flat type. The first group 
contains the rnajority of the dc­
scrihed forins and ccononiicallt' 
i111portant species. "['he latte.r 
group includes son1e rare forn1s 
that arc ddifficnlt to correlate with 
other knovvn eriophyid ruites. 
·rwo exan1ples of these cxtre1ne 
fonns are fro1n the Philippines. 
Scolncenus spini,ferus Keifer 
(Keifer 1962, Briones and Sill 
196;3), is fr)un<l on coconuts. S. 
spini.ferus possesses a large lat­
eral expansion on the anterior part 
of the ahdon1en. The other 1nitc 
recenth.: described is taken fron1 
/\rtoca;pus sp .. This rnlte features 
a fnscd anterior dorsal portion of 
the al)don1en that projects as a 
large hurnp at the l)ack, giving a 
general triangular appearance to 
the whole body. 
�:riophyid 111ites are easily rec­
ognized regardless of the- kinds 
because of their unique body 
structure and annnlate ahdo1nen. 
Their 1nain distinction froni other 
n1e1n.bers of the Acarina taxon is 
the possession of oHly two pairs of 
]pgs locatt'd anteriorly. The body 
o( the eriophyid rnite is divided 
into two rnajor parts, the 
gnathosorna and idioson1a {the 
thanosorne and teloso1ne of 
Keifer}. The gnathoson1a inclndes 
that part '\vhich is covered dor�<:l.l1y 
and laterally hy a shield which 
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niay project to a varying degree 
over the base of the rostrurn. l"hc 
gnathoson1a also inclndes the 
"vholc nlouth parts or gnathosonie 
\Vhich t'.onsists of a froutal lleak­
like structure and adjacent <.rp­
pcndages, t'.ollectivcly tern1ed the 
rostruin. According to Shevtsenko 
and Silvere (1968) ii consists of 
episton1a, la.bruin and appen­
dages of chelicerac and 
pedipalpal segn1ents. The inter­
nal structures identified and de­
serihcd hv Keifer (1959) (Plate 42) 
\'Vhich are parts of the gnathOSOHU.l 
are: pu1np brace, hinge, 
pharyugea1 purnp an<l n1otivator. 
The rostrun1 is co111posed of the 
palpi that forn1 a dorso-anterior 
groove in v.rhich lie the following 
rnouth parts: cheliccra(\ chel ic­
eral guide) auxiliary stylcts, oral 
s!vlets and chcliceral sheaths. 
The needle-like chelieeral stylets 
arc fixed and th� tcrn1inal seg­
n1ents of the palpi telescope (ir 
fol<l back to enable the style! !o 
penetrate epidcrn1al layers of the 
surfitce of the host during feeding. 
Studies imtde hy Orloh ( 1967) ;,r 
E. tulipae K. reveal that the stylets 
of this n1itc are able to penetrate 
the cpidennal cells of \vhe�1t to a 
depth of .5u. An a<l<litional de­
tailed interpretation of the n1outh 
parts is given by Shevtsenko and 
Silvere (1968) in Hussian. 
The shield or dorsal plate of the 
cephalothorax is quite vari.al.Jlc in 
shape ancl the sculptural design is 
of taxonon1ic in1portan(.'e. 
The idiosorna, co111posed of the 
thanoso1ne and teleson1e (ahdo­
n1en) is transversely, annnlated. 
Sorne species have a body evenly 
annulated all around. I n  the 
others, the n tnnher of ventral an­
nuli  on sternites, 011tnun1 hers 
those on the tergites . 'fhe annul i 
possess "n1icrotubercles." 'rhc 
size, sha1le and concentration of 
the rnil'rotubcrclcs arc taxonorni ­
caUJ1 in11)ortant when con1hined 
with other attributes. 
The ahdornen is terrninated by 
what appears to be a bilohcd 
"sucker." \Vilson (personal corn­
rnnnication) observed that the 
n i ites util ize their anal setae to 
erect then1selve.s. 'J'he anal setae 
arc general ly long in rnost of the 
1nites and are curled around the 
leaf surh1ce trichornes thus hold­
ing the rnite in an upright posi­
tion . Perhap s  rnites excrete sorne 
sticky substance through the anal 
opening and the pair of anal setae 
act as anchors enabl ing the n1ite to 
as su ine the upri ght pos ition. 
Studies 1nadc by \Vhitrnoyer et al .  
( 1972) of the anal . .  sucker,. of E. 
tulipae K. using an electron scan­
ning nlil'ruscope showed that it is  
con1posed of outer and inner fold­
ings. According to these v.rorkers, 
it is the outer set that appear to 
f1.1nction as clasping stru('turcs, 
;,vhereas the inner fol d  protects 
the anal opening. 
The chaetotaxy o f  t h e  
criophyids i s  very sin1ple con1� 
pared vvith the other phytop liag­
ous tTkites. (;encrallyi criophyids 
have a regu lar setal I>attern, 
nevertheless, their location) pres� 
cnce of particular setae are useful 
criteria for separating fan1il ies, 
subfaini l ies and genera. 
The relative lengths of the sctae 
are often extrern ely useful in de-
terrnining species v.'ithin a genus . 
Ilo\vever, too often due to the 
n1ou nting tech niques and hand l­
ing of specin1ens, setae are broken 
and n1ay appear to be short. 
'fhereforc, a l arge nun1ber of 
specilnens in a given population 
rnnst he carefu l l y  studied to de­
terndne the actual length of these 
setae. The fam ily Nalepcll idac is  
easily recognized by the presence 
of one or t\vo anterior shiel d setae 
in addition to the sctac on the 
posterior part of the shield. �1en1-
ber.s of the other two fa1n i l ies, 
Eriophyi dac and Hhyncaphytop­
tidae n1ay have none or on ly one 
pair on the <lorsal shield. The dor­
sal shield setae are usual ly' borne 
on tul)crclcs. 'fhc axis of these 
dorsal tubercles, and the conse­
quent directi on that the dorsal 
setae project furnish hnportant 
generic characters . In al l  the 
known Nalepel l idae , the anterior 
shield setae point for\vard. Typi� 
cally, Eriophyidae possess four 
pairs of abdorninal setae; lateral 
setae, (LS); ventral setae I, (VS I); 
ventral setac I I ,  (VS2); and ventral 
sctac III,  (VS3). The lateral sctac 
are on the sides and slightly be­
hind the rear margin of the shield. 
'fhe ventral setae are hehind the 
lateral setae and the last pair is  on 
the Sth to the 9th annnlatioil fro1n 
the rear. Sornc species helonglng 
to the suhfarnil ies Nalepellinae, 
Phytocopt e l l inae a n d  S ierra 
phytoptinae 1>ossess suhdorsal 
sctae slightly dorsal to the region 
\'vhere the lateral setae are nor­
rnallv located. Often the caudal 
l obe� also have a pair of rninute 
"accessory setac" (ahout 2u to 5u 
long) between and sl i ghtly be-
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hind the caudal setae. The pres­
ence and size of the "accessory 
setae" are son1etin:1cs taxonon1i­
cally useful characters. 
The genital plate with its tham;­
sorne genital aperture is a short 
distance behind the hind coxae. 
In the female, the external part of 
the genitalia consists of a sernicir­
cnlar, boxlike area with a cover­
flap which is arched posteriorly. 
The cover!lap exhibits variable 
designs such as single or double 
longitud.inal lines, crescentic 
lines or granular designs or it rnay 
even be 
-
srnooth. Surface detaiI of 
the coverflap is of son1e taxonon1ic 
value when coinbined with other 
characters at the species level. Al­
though the function of the genital 
coverflap is not kno-w·n, Keifer 
(1>ersonal coxnn1unication) has 
speculated that !he coverflap may 
act as a scooping rnechanisrn to 
gather spern1atophores. 
Posterior and lateral to the 
covcrflap is found a pair of genital 
se!ae. The length of these setae 
n1ay be useful in sorne specific 
diagnoses. Internally there is the 
apoden1e and to this apoden1e are 
attached a pair of globose struc­
tures which Oldfield et aL ( 1 970) 
recently proved to be sper­
n1athecae. 
Keifer and other workers have 
often excluded the males in de­
velopin g  the taxonomy of  
eriophyids, thus, they are much 
less understood than the female. 
\!ales arc common and they play 
an in11lortant role in eriophyid re­
production (Oldfield & Newell, 
197.3). Thev have been observed 
occurring in large nun1bcrs in 
so1ne species and obviously the 
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study of their internal genital 
structure \:vill  be signiflcant in 
eriophyid taxonorny. 
[ n more than half a dozen dif­
ferent species observed during 
this study, there appears to be a 
pair of globose organs attached al 
the end of the glandular tube of 
the male internal genitalia, Plate 
I :3, Fig. 8 and Plate 18, Fig. 6. 
Perhaps the techniques of prep­
aration can be in1proved in later 
studies to clearly show the actual 
structure of these. I ndication of 
such organs has also been re­
ported hy Hall ( 1967b). Perhaps 
these organs rnay be storage sacs 
or sources of spern1atophores in 
the male. 
The legs of the eriophyids are 
n1ore or less uniforn1. They are 
typically acarine in that they are 
usually con1posed of five distinct 
s e grnents ,  t h e  coxa,  fen1ur, 
patella, tibia and tarsus. The tar­
sus i s  ter1ninated bv a "claw" and 
"featherdaw." Th.; featherclaw is 
the ernpodiurn; it n1ay he si111ple 
or it may be divided with its main 
axis with a variable nun1ber of 
rays branching frorn it. The 
nurnber of rays is  generally a use­
ful taxonomic character for 
separating species. However, 
within a population the number of 
rays on the featherclaw n1ay not 
lle entirely constant, therefore, a 
careful cxan1ination of a 11opula­
tion usuallv reveals the standard 
or range. Because, the t\vo oppo­
site rays ruay super-in11)ose and 
appear as one in lateral vie\\', the 
branching of fcatherclaw is  best 
seen '\vhen the n1ites are in the 
dorsal or ventral position. 
lJ se of the scanning electron 
n1icroscope pron1ises to clarify 
1nany of the problen1s encoun­
tered in studies of the external 
morphology of the eriophyids . 
f<""or exarnple, the scanning elec­
tron micrograph of the feather­
cla .. vs of Aculops 1naxi1nilianae n. 
sp. ( Plate 8) and E. tulipae K. 
(Plate 23, Fig. 4) shows many de­
tails vvhich have not been previ­
ously discernible in optical sys­
ten1s. Work thus far '\villi the scan­
ning electron n1icroscope indi­
cates that rnany of these niinute 
structures rnay be rernarkably 
constant within a SI}ecies. 
'.\fost eriophyids possess a ven­
tral seta on the femur; thus, the 
absence of this seta is taxono1ni­
�ally significant. The patella has 
one seta; usually it is  dorsal or oc­
casional ly  lateral as in some of the 
Nalepellidac, or the seta is absent 
as in some of the Rhyncaphytop­
tidae. The foretibia usually has a 
dorsal seta but this rnav be absent 
in son1e species. t-..tites in the 
N othopod inae lack the tibia or 
have the tibia and tarsus fused as 
in Floracams. Sometimes the lat­
eral foretibial spur is enlarged so 
as to resen1ble a cla\V as in sorne 
Nalepellidae. The foretarsi of 
1nost eriophyids possess a pair of 
dorsal setae near the base, and a 
sn1al1 seta on the lower, inner 
side. The hind legs have the same 
se!ae as the forelegs except that 
there are never hind tibial setae . 
The so called "claw" on the lip 
of the tarsus is perhaps not a true 
claw, but a sensory club. 
Life History of Erlophyid Mites 
Life histories are generally the 
san1e in all eriophyid n1itcs in that 
they pass through four different 
developn1ent stages, the egg, first 
nymph, second nymph (including 
2 pre-iinaginal resting periods) 
and the adult. Although not yet 
completely substantiated it is 
probable that four different types 
of life cvcle mav be involved in 
Eriophy�idea. The simple type 
involving only one type of fomale; 
the co1nplex type, \vhere one 
female (protogyne) resembles the 
male and the  other female  
(deutogync) i s  morphologically 
different from the protogyne (Hall 
1967a). The third type oflife cycle 
is found v�1here the fen1ale 1nav be 
ovo'\.'IV1parous. Evidence
� 
of  
ovoviviparity has been observed 
in Eriophyes laevis (Nal.) by 
Shevtshenko ( 1957); i n  protogyne 
ofVasates quadripedes Shimer by 
Hall ( 1967b); in an undescribed 
Eriophyes from Chile (Wilson, 
personal con1n1unication).  Hall 
(1967b) citing Burditt et al., ob­
served the  san1e in 
Phyllocoptrnta oleiwrus (Asb­
med) in 1963. Protogyne female of 
Erioph11es chondriphora (Keifer) 
with nymph inside the body were 
observed from prepared slides of 
a South Dakota collection (Plate 
17,  Fig. 7). An account of the 
biological forms of the progency 
produced by ovov1v1parous 
females is  at present completely 
lacking. The fourth type is rep­
resented i n  the observation n1ade 
by Oldfield ( 1969), in Phytoptus 
emarginatac (K.) in which no pro­
togyne fen1ales have yet been 
born, thus perhaps a univoltine 
species . 
Despite the increased interest 
in eriophyids that has taken place 
in the past two decades, there are 
still rnany in1portant aspects con­
cerning the biology and morphol­
ogy that ren1ain unknown. Their 
very s1nall size has hanipered the 
elucidation of manv details of re­
production, enib�yology·, and 
physiology. 
The n1eans by vvhich sperrn is 
transferred between sexes has re­
cently been shown to be through 
the agency of s perrnatophores for 
at least several species (Oldfield 
ct al. 1970; Oldfield & Newell 
1973). These workers showed that 
fen1ales o f  1\ culus cornutus 
(Banks) produced both sexes of 
progeny after an observed visita­
tion of a sperruatophore but pro­
duced only males if the sper­
n1atophore \�/ere unavai lable . The 
discovery clarified the role of the 
male and perhaps will spur the 
further study of them. The appar­
ent specific diflCrcnccs in struc­
t u  rc of the sper1natophores 
studied by Oldfield et al . ( 1 970) 
n1ay be of so1T1e aid in separating 
certain s u btaxa of the 
Eriophyoidea. 
Distribution and Host Relationships 
The extremelv small size of 
eriophyids has hampered efforts 
to study them in some parts of the 
world. Although a considerable 
nurnber of speCies have been de­
scribed from Europe, California 
and Kansas, much of the rest of the 
\.vorld' s eriophyid fauna ren1ains 
unknown. 
i\ nun1ber of species are re­
corded fro1n Javaj South 1\111erica, 
Asia and th� Middle East, and 
only the economically important 
species are considered in Russia, 
Poland, New Zealand and the 
Philippines. Wilson collected 
about 45 species, representing 
14 
about 27 genera, from the Philip­
pines. We still have a world that is 
but s l ightly explored for 
eriophyid n1ites where they un­
doubtedly occur in profusion 
wherever higher plant life exists. 
A l though early work on 
Eriophyoidea suggested that all 
criophyids were highly host 
specific, son1c species are no;,v 
known to occur on rnore than one 
plant species or genus and farnily . 
It is not unconunon to observe 
that one host "vill harbour two or 
n1ore unrelated species in which 
one is a gall forrner, the other an 
inquiline or free living for1n. 
Materials and Methods 
The collection of Eriophyoidea 
is not as difficult as it rnay scen1, 
even \:vhen collecting is li1nited to 
a rather short gro\ving season as in 
South Dakota. The best time for 
collecting ovcr\vintering n1ites is 
vvhen the huds start to grow in 
early spring. !\fany of the rnites 
collected in this study caused dis­
cernihle injury to th�i r  host, such 
as "\vitchcs broon1," galls of vari­
ous shapes, 1narginal leaf rolling, 
flo\.ver and leaf abnorznalities, or 
erinca (hair patches) on the un­
derside of the leaves. Other types 
of defor1nation and injuries that 
erlophyids are kno'\vn to cause on 
the host plants are: leaf blisters, 
drying of hulhs, rusting and bud 
blasting. �lost criophyids do not 
eause noticeable injury to their 
host and careful exainination of 
the stem, leaves (both surfaces), 
buds, between leaf sheaths and 
flo\vers becon1es necessary in the 
collecting technique. Exarnina­
tion of these parts is accon1plishcd 
with the aid of a lOX or 20X hand 
lens in the Held, to be followed hy 
a thorough exain ination nnder a 
<lissecting n1icroscopc in the 
J aboratory. 
Preservation Methods 
In the l:Ourse of the study 
Keifer' s n1ethod (personal corn­
rnunication) has been used for 
preserving the niites both dry and 
in liquid rncdia. 
Eriophyid mites arc preserved 
in the follo'\ving \.vays: 
l. Infested leaves or 
plant parts are \�/rapped in 
paper towel or soft tissue, 
placed in envelopes and al­
lowed to air dry. Dried 
tn11n1 n 1 i fi e d  specin1ens 
taken frorn such niaterials 
make good mounts. This 
dry n1aterial niay he stored 
in ordinary letter en­
velopes or in insect proof 
containers and rnav be 
fumigated or stored
· 
with 
naphthalene balls to pre­
vent invasion by n1useun:1 
l)CStS. 
2. Twigs or leaves that 
are infested with n1ites 
n1ay be preserved in a 
syru11 solution consisting 
of 50 percent ethyl alcohol, 
5 grains s ugar, or 5 cc. of 
karo syrup� 2 grants of 
iodine crystals. '!'his prem 
servative was u sed consis­
tently in this study. 
Mountant and Mounting 
Technique 
Slide preparati o n s  of 
Eriophyoidea follow the standard 
1nounting procedure of other 
kinds of mites in that they must be 
cleared sufficiently to give a high 
degree of transparency under the 
phase contrast n1icrosco1)e. They 
1nust be expanded to norn1.al 
shape before mounting on slides 
with lit!le or no damage to the ex­
oskeleton. 
Or<iinarily, 2mdepression slides, 
small slender dishes and match 
sticks equipped with 00 size in­
sect pi n are very u seful equipm 
Inent. The rnatch stick \.Vi th a nee­
dle inserted on one tip is used for 
picking up the rnites. Other useful 
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techniques to pick up rnites have 
been devised and described by 
Del Rosario and Sill  (1958) and 
Hall (1967h), 
Keifer' s (correspondence) 
method was followed for the most 
part during the course of this 
study. Fornrulae and suggestions 
for slide mounting of eriophyids 
are discussed below, 
Preparatory medium: 
Sorbitol, , , , , , , , , , , , ,, , , , , ,  1/2 gram 
Karo syrup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �-'2 gran1 
Chloral 
hydrate crystals , , , 2 grams 
Glycerin, , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , ,  5 drops 
Booster medium: 
Karo syrup . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  1 gram 
Chloral 
hydrate crystals .. . 2 grams 
Glycerin. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  5 drops 
Water, ,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,, , , ,  2 cc 
Reagent hydrochloric acid-4 
drops 
Wash medium: 
Sorbitol , , ,  ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, , ,  
Chloral 
hydrate crystals , , ,  
Glycerin, , , , , , , , , ,, ,, , , , , ,  
Potassium iodide,,, , .  
Iodine crystals. , , , , , , , ,  
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Final medium: 
Gum arabic 
powder ,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  
Sorbitol powder, . , , , , 
Karo syrup 
or honey . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Formalin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Chloral hydrate .. 
Potassium iodide . . . .  . 
Iodine crystals . . . . . . .  « 
Glycerin, , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  
LO gram 
L2 grams 
5 drops 
, 1 gram 
, I gram 
2, 5 cc. 
1/3 gram 
1/3 gram 
11'1 gram 
I cc. 
2 CL 
3 grams 
, 15 grams 
.25 grams 
5 drops 
From the wash medium put the 
mites onto the permanent slide. 
Work as quickly as reasonably 
possible in placing the coverslips 
to prevent water evaporation as 
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that tends to distort the speci­
mens, Cotton fibers may be placed 
i n  the center of the droplet on the 
slide to hold the coverslip up and 
prevent flattening of the mires. 
Keifer (personal communication) 
used Kapok fibers in this way, The 
use of cotton fibers as props be­
tween the covcrslips and slide 
minimized the accidental cutting 
of the body setae and squashing of 
i n ternal genitalic structures. 
However, such preparations do 
nae yield flat specimens for 
photomicrographic purposes. 
Cotton fibers between slide and 
coverslip render the specimens 
recoverable by soaking the whole 
slides in water for more than one 
hour depending on how much 
time it cakes to soften the mediun1. 
The coverslip may be taken off 
carefully by sliding it to the edge 
of the slide, Unlike larger flatter 
Acari which naturally assume a 
dorsovenrral posi t ion when 
mounted, eriophyids have to be 
carefully oriented by moving the 
coverslip in order to study their 
anatomy. This final medium chic­
kens in time so [hat the coverslips 
can be eventually ringed. Slow 
evaporation of the water from 
under a coverslip does not cause 
the mires to shrivel appreciably, 
especially after the formaldehyde 
has had the opportunity to harden 
the mite bodies, Quite often many 
mites in a given sarnple are found 
to be unsatisfactory for n1or­
phological study and it is therefore 
recommended that several mites 
be mounted on each slide, The 
disadvantages, however, of 
mounting several mites per slide 
are that: 
L This method precludes a 
single type specimen. 
2. Frequently, t\VO or more 
species from a single host are 
mounted on one slide. 
Preparation of slide mounts for 
photomicrography requires spe­
cial techniques. For this purpose 1 rhe mites should be mounted 
without cotton fibers, and flat­
tened so that much of the speci­
men will be in focus. Keifer' s solu­
tions ( 1954) have proved valuable 
for preparing rhin mounts for this 
purpose. This technique also re­
quires transferring as in the other 
method. With this t:echnique, 
mites are heated on hot plate at 
200°F for 10- 1 5  minutes. Upon 
mounting the cleared n1ites in the 
final medium (a very small drop) 
the coverslip may be moved care­
fully to orient the mites in the pos­
ition required for study. 
Measurements of the Parts 
�rcr111inology of rnorphological 
structures used in thi s account are 
those of Keifer ( I  952) and his B 
series and of Wilson and Oldfield 
( 1 970). �leasurements are indi­
cated as follows: 
length-lip of anterior shield to 
caudal end ; 
width-the widest point of the 
bodv· 
le�g�-each segn1ent; feather­
claw and cla\v ; 
rostrurn-base to tip ; 
dorsal setae-entire length; 
dorsal tubercle-entire length; 
distance bet\�/een dorsal 
tubercles-from the center of the 
bases . 
Counts of Abdominal Annuli 
and Location of Setae 
Dorsal annuli-alJ dorsal an­
nuli at dorsal position; 
n1icrotubercles--counts based 
per !Ou arc between ventral setae. 
Location of setae on annuli-on 
lateral setae, counts of annuli 
begin from behind the shield to 
l)O�it ion of setae {range given if 
each located on different annuli). 
Third ventral setae-annuli 
from caudal lobe to the point of 
location. 
Type and Paralype Slides 
All holotypes are on deposit in 
the United States N at ional  
Museum, Washington, D.C. One 
paratype of each of the new 
species has l1een deposited in the 
South Dakota State University 
collection, Brookings , South 
Dakota; the remainder have been 
retained in th e author's personal 
collection. 
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Systematic Account of the Eriophyids of South Dakota 
Keifer ( 1964) divided the 
Eriophyoidca into three families, 
Eriophyidae, Ryncaphytoptidae, 
and Phytoptidae. ln 197 1 ,  New­
kirk and Keifer revised the types 
of Eriophyes and Phytoptus fol­
lo\:ving the International Code of 
Zoological Nornenclature, ;,,vhich 
r e s u l te d  in the removal  of 
Phytoptus from the eriophyid 
family, Phytoptidac. This change 
leaves the group with residual 
setae \vithout a frunily, therefore, 
the narne Nalepcll idac \Vas estab­
l i shed by Newkirk and Keifer to 
acco1nrnodate the 1ne1nbers pre­
viously placed in Phytoptidae. 
The present study reveafs 48 
species; six are ne'\v and herein 
narnefL These are placed and dis­
Lusse·d un<ier 19 genera in three 
fi1n1ilies. 
Key to the Eriophyoidea 
la. Roscrum abruptly bent down near rhe base and tapering; oral 
styler Jong. Dorsal setae present or absent; when present al­
ways pointing forward to some degree. Habits: rust mites or leaf 
vagrants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
........................................... RHYNCAPHYTOPTIDAE Keifer 1 96 L 
l b. Rostrum evenly bent down, oral stylet always short. Dorsal setae 
present or absent; if present, pointing forward or backwards . .  2a. 
2a. One or two anterior shield setae; anterior thanosornal (subdorsal 
abdominal) seta pair often present. Internal female spt.•rrnathecal 
tubes long or short; when short extending anteriorly first from 
central near genital opening. Habits: bud mites, gall mites, rust 
mites and grass mites ................................................................  . 
................................ NALEPEll!DAE. Newkirk and Keifer 1971 .  
2 b .  Two o r  no shield setae, never with anterior shield seta. Internal 
spermathccal tubes always short and extending laterally or 
diagonally to rear from central opening. Never with lareral tibial 
spur or subdorsal abdominal setae. Habits: bud rnites, erineum 
makers, gall mites, rust mites and leaf and green stem 
vagrants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ERIOPHYIDAE Nalepa 1898. 
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Family: ERIOPHYIDAE Nalepa 
Genus Ahacarus Keifer 
Abacams Keifer, 1944, Bull . Calif. Dep. Agric., 33:28. 
Genotype: Calepitrimerns acalyptus Keifer, 1939, Bull .  Calif. Dep. 
Agric., 28:490. 
The body is more or less elongated. The tergites form three dorsal, 
longitudinal, \Vax-bearing ridges. The central ridge is shorter than the 
lateral ridges usually ending in a dorsal trough or depression. Abdon1i­
nal tergites are nearly as nun1erous as the n1icrotuberculated sternites, 
the microtubercles may be absent dorsally. Female coverflap of the 
genitalia with one ro\v of longitudinal furrows. 
Abacarus is seperated from Calepitrimerus by the location of the 
dorsal tubercles. I n  i\bacaru.s the setiferous shield tubercles are on the 
rear margin of the shield, but in Calepitt'imerus the setiferous shield 
tubercles are ahead of the rear rnargin of the shield. Both setae are 
directed caudad. 
Abacarus hystrix (Nalepa) 
(Grain Rust :'>lite) 
Plate 2; Fig. 1-2; Plate 43; Fig. 1 
Callyntrotus hystrix Nalepa, 1904, Denks, Akacl. Wiss. \lath. Wien. 
77: 141 .  
Epitrimerus hystrix (Nalepa). Nalepa, 1929. Marcellia 25:  72. 
l';pitrimerns hystrix (Nalepa). Pepper, 1942. Jour. Econ. Ent.  
:3.5:20 l-204. 
Abacarus hystrix (Nalepa). Keifer, 1944, Bull . Calif. Dep. Agric., 
33:28-9. 
Type locality: Sacran1ento, California 
Type host: Elymus tdticoides 
Relation to hos!: These mites feed and breed along leaf furrows of 
grasses. "fhis species is often associated with another eriophyidiAcu.lus 
rnckenzie \:vhich is also found on grasses in  South Dakota. 
A. hystrix is close to A. oryzae K. from rice in the Philippines. A. 
hystrix differs from oryzae by having an 8-rayed featherclaw while 
oryzae has 9-rayed. Both species have l ines of wax a1ong the dorsal 
ahdon1inal ridges. t\. spo-roboli K. found in dropseed fron1 South 
Dakota has 6-rayed featherclaw (this species was not fonnd during this 
study). A. hystrix is  kno'\vn to transn1it t\VO different viruses of 
Gran1ineae. It is the first rust type of rnite associated with virus trans-
1nission. 
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South Dakota Collection record: 
Host Location 
Agropyron repens Brookings 
Poa pratensis Lake Oakwood 
Poa pratensis Rapid City 
Date 
7/4/70 
7/4/70 
7/19167 
Col lector 
\I. L. Briones 
\l. L. Briones 
J. Smolik 
Various other grasses as well as Medicago sativa (alfalfa) recorded by 
White ( 1966). 
Genus Acarelliptus Keifer 
Acarelliptus Keifer 1940, Bull. Cal if. Dep. Agric., lO:  l fi6. 
Genotype: Acarelliptus cocciforrnis Keifer l!HO, Bull. Cal if. Dep. 
Agric., 10: 166. 
Rostmm small and projecting down. Abdomen and legs with usual 
sctae. Shield broadly subtriangular, 11attened; anterior lobe small and 
short; a short rostrun1 1nantle �ttached to the underside of the frontal 
lobe; dorsal tubercles well ahead of rear margin, the setae short and 
projecting upward. Abdomen with shield forn1ing a subelliptieal body 
and a lateral longitudinal furrow on each side; sternitcs n1icrotubercu­
latc; caudal segrnents distinct fron.1 anterior segn1ents and projecting 
obliquely down. Female genital coverflap with longitudinal forrows .  
Acarelliptus occidentalis Keifer 
Plate 3, Fig. 1-4; Plate 48, Fig. 7 
Acarelliptus occidentalis Keifer 195 1 ,  Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric. 1 7:98. 
Type locality: Nine miles south of Grass Valley, California. 
Type host: Quercus kellogii Newh. (native black oak). 
Relation to host: Mites are undersurface leaf vagrants. [n South Dakota 
the n1ites were associated V1.'ith E. tnackiei which forn1cd crincun1 on 
the oak leaves. 
The species i.s recognized by its deflexed cauda forn1ing in an ellipti­
cal figure . It is closely related to A. cocc\formis K. from chestnut oak. It 
differs from A. cocciformis in having the dorsal setae directed caudad 
and laterally. Live mites look like small scale crawlers on the host 
leaves. 
The true relationshi1ls ofi\. occ-iden.talis to�4.. cocciforrnis cannot be 
detern1ined until further biological inforn1ation becon1es available. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host 
Quercus sp. 
Location 
Black Hills 
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Date Collector 
9/1 1;70 Preacher Smith 
Genus Aculodes Keifer 
Aculodes Keifer, 1966, Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid Studies B2 I : 19.  
Genotype: Vasates mckew:ie (Keifer) 1944, Bull .  Calif. Dep. Agric., 
33:26. 
Wormlike mites with short frmn oral stylet. All usual sc!ac present. 
Shield elongate-subtriangular, the anterior lobe attenuate-pointed. 
Dorsal setae <lirecting divergently to rear. �:l icrotubercles l)ead-like, 
n1ore or less pointed out extending anteriorly or posteriorly to any 
extent frorn n1argins.  Fen1ale genitalia bowl sha1Je. 
Aculodes dubius (Nalepa) 
Plate 4: Fig. 1-2 
Phytocoptes dubius Nalepa l891, Denk. Akad, Wiss. Wien, 58:880 
Aculodes dubius ( N alepa), Keifor 1966, Cal if. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 132 1 : 19. 
Type host: Poa pratensi8 
Relation to host: :\1ites arc leaf vagrants on the upper surfilcc of grass 
leaves. No damage noted. 
The species \\las separated frorn nickenz-ie on the basis of rnicrotuher­
culation, shield pattern, particularly the arched line in front of dorsal 
tubercles. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Bro:rnus enerrnis Yankt(Jn 
Date Collector 
5i12169 \l. L. Briones 
Aculodes mckenzie (Keifor) 
Plate 4; Fig.3-4 
Vasates mckenzie Keifer 1944, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 14:26 
Aculodes mckcnzie (Keifer) 1966, Calif. Dep. Agric.,
-
Eriophyid Studies 
B2 l : 19. 
l'ype locality: Sacran1ento, California 
Type hos!: Elymus triticoides 
Relation to hos!: �lites live in the longitudinal leaf furrows on the 
upper surface of the leaves. 
The species was separated from A. dubius and Eriophyes tulipae K. 
rnainly on the shield pattern and inicrotuherculation. Both tulipae and 
rnckenzie have seven-rayed fcathercla\'vs.  
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location Date 
Agropuron repen.s Brookings 714/70 
i\. 1nckenzie was collected along v.:ith A .  hysl-rix. 
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Collector 
\L L. Briones 
C:-enus _A .. culup.'f Keifer 
Aculops Keifer, Hl66, Cali[ Dep. Agric., Eriophyicl Studies H2 1 :9 .  
Genotype: Va.rntes populircagrans Keifer 1953, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 
42:68. 
F'usifor1n 111ites with short for1n oral sty let. A.JI regular crio1Jhyid setae 
present. ·rhis genus possesses an anterior shield lohe over the rostrun.1 
hase, this lobe rnay he sinall or of 1noclcratc size, acurninate-rounderl oi· 
terrninat lrig in a sharp o r  spi ne-like projecting point. Keifer separated 
this genus fron1 Aculus hecaust> it la<: ks the pair of s1n.all spines project­
ing for\vard fron1 the lo\vcr front of the anterior lobe 1nargin. Dorsal 
shield tubercles usually are suhcylindrical, projecting back over the 
rear 1nargin, directing <lorsal setae caudad, usually divergently . .i\b­
don1inal thanoso rne 011 non-gall n1akers clearly divides laterally into 
broader tergites and narro\ver sternites; this distin<:tion is less clear on 
inost gall forrne rs, the deutogynes tending to have clearer dorsoventral 
distinction. Thanosornal rnicrotuhcrcles round, ell iptical, or produced 
as spinules; either set ahead on ring n1argins dorsally extending an­
teriorly· frorn n1argins, or, as apinules bent either ahead of caudad fron1 
ridges. Genitalia not closely appresscd to coxae; anterior feinale 
apodcn1e extending for"\vard froni base. 
Aculops laevigatae (IIassan) 
Plate 5, Fig. 1-6; Plate 50, Fig . 2 
Ph11llocoptes laevigatae Hassan, 1 928, Univ. Calif. Puhl.  Entomol. 
4 :379 . 
\lasates laevigatae (Hassan), Keifer, 1952, Bull. Calif [nscct S urvey, 
2:4.5. 
Ac11l11s vallis Keifer IH66, F:nt. Calif. Dep, Agric., Eriophyicl Studies 
B-20: 13. 
Vasates michineri Hal l ,  1 967, Univ. Kansas Sci.Bull. 47:659. 
Aculops laetoigatae (Hassan) Keifer, 1966, Ctlif. Dep. Agric. Eriophyid 
Studies ll-20: 1 3 .  
'I'ype local ity: AgnC\V, S::u1ta Clara (�o., c:alifornia 
Tvpe host: Salix laecigatae 
Relation to host: Acu.lr)ps laet;igatae and Aculus vallis for1n bead gal.ls 
on the host "vhereas \'asates rnichineri i s  found i n  d istorted buds. In 
South 1Jakota the rnitcs arc found in high populations i n  bead gal l s  on 
the underleaf surfaces of the host. (Fig. I ) . 
The South Dakota species fro1n willows constitute another exarnple 
of a strongly deuterogenons group. l.\.l l  thrf'e species previously de­
scribed in the lJnitcd States possess 4�rayed featherclaws and have 
been separated n1ainly on the basis of their shield pattern1 rnicrotnber� 
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cnlation on the annules and internal genital apo<len1e . 1\. laevigatae 
was illustrated and redescrihed by Keifer ( 19:39). (Plate 50). llis illus­
tration is apparently that of a dcutogyne. Keifer ( 196.6) dcscril)cd 
another species from Sctlix,A.c11/us �al/is (Plate 50; Fig. 1) d ifforenlial­
ing it froin i\. laet;igatae by its narrow shield lines ; 1\. laerdgatae has 
wider shield lines and tcrgites rnorc nurncrous and \.Vith shorter til1ia 
than A.. vallis. The following year Hall (1867) described anotlier 
species frorn S. nigra in Kansas, \lasates rnichineri, staling that A. 
lv.evigalae <lnd \l. rnichineri arc shniL1r species ;  differentiating then1 
only on the basis of the genital apode1ne, \7• ntichineri heing long and 
narro\v. Perhaps both \vorkers disregar<led the possibility of variation 
\.Vithin the populations; they described and based the species separa­
tion on an inadequate nnrnber of specirnens. 
C:ornparison of the Sonth l)akota 1naterials \vith Keifer and IIal l 's 
species indicates that here again i s  an exan11Jle of probably a co1nplex of 
populations vvhich IIl<.ly or 1nay not eventual ly he considered as valid 
species. \lorphological ly  the South Dakota populations represent the 
A .  laecigatae, the \l, 1nichineri and the /\,,  vallis types. llo\�/t�ver, i n  
FIGURE l .  Bead galls on leaves o f  Salix amygdaloides caused by 
Arn/ops laevigatae (Hassan). 
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vie�r of the con1plex species already noted and present lack of under­
standing of biological forn1s of deuterogenou.s groups in Salix hosts1 the 
South l)akota species is l isted under laevigatae until life histories are 
studied. L ike\vise, other subsequent species are l i sted as possible 
synonyrns. Perhaps the shortness of the internal <-lpoden1c of A. 
laevigatae in co1n parison to \'. -,nich.ineri is insignificant and 1naybe 
due to rnoun.ting procedure or stage of developn1ent of the n1ites, which 
could produce intern1ediate forn1s l)et'\veen the protogyne ;;lnd 
deutogyne stages. It seerns that the illustration of ,.\, laevigatae is a 
deutogyne. F�urther dis<.'.ussions of the cornplex species of rnites forrn­
ing bead galls on Salix sp. is given by Keifer ( 1966). 
South Dakota collection Record: 
Host Location 
Salix amygdaloides Lake Goldsmith 
Date Collector 
615/69 l\L L Briones 
Aculops lobuliferus (Keifer) 
Plate R, Fig. Plate 44, Fig. 5 
Aculus lobuli}erus Keifer 1961, BulL Calif Dep. Agric, Eriophyid 
Studies B-:3: n. 
Aculops lobuliferus Keifer 1966, BnlL Calif Dcp. Agric, E riophyid 
Studies B-21 :9. 
Type host : Populus sp. 
Relation to host: In South Dakota the n1 ites cause 1narginal leaf rollings 
of the young leaves. 
Keifer described several species fron1 cottonwood which are nlor­
phologically closely related to A. lobuliferus. Aculops populivagrans 
(Keifer) was colleded from Populus fremontii in Sacramento, Califor­
nia in 195:3. These n1ites according to Keifer, are vagrants on both ]eaf 
surfaces; their activities perhaps result in sorne silvering in drier areas. 
The deutogyncs hibernate in twig crevices. I n  196 1  a new species vvas 
described by Keifer from e<tstern cottonwood (Popttlus deltoides) from 
Stonevi l le, �1 ississippi . This was Aculops lobuliferus (Keifer). Keifer 
separated A. lob1'l(ferus from A. populivagrans on the basis of shield 
design as lines of granules. In 1964, another species fron1 a cottonwood 
from Ogden, Utah was described by Keifer as Aculops knowltoni 
(Keifer). A. knowltoni was differentiated from A. populivagrans hy 
having a stronger sh ield des ign and rounded shield si des .' With A. 
populivagrans the lateral shield lobes are son1ewhat 1)roduced accord­
ing to Keifer. He also noted that A .  populiuagnms from the type locality 
\�ere leaf vagrants . A. knotvltoni \Vas also taken fron1 catkin galls attri­
buted to a different species, Eriophyes neoessigi (K.); Keifer ho'\vever, 
assun1cd thatE. knoivltord \Vas an inqu il in in these galls. \\.'hether it i s  a 
Ieaf vagrant species or not he was unable to deterrnine in view of the 
nature of the .san1p1e plant spccin1ens brought to hin1. 
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I t  is interesting to note that all these species possess 4-rayed feather­
clavvs and if real n1orphological d ifferences occurred the)' were on the 
intensity or distinctiveness of the shield pattern only, 
Exan1ination of the South ]Jakota species fron1 cottonwood sho\ved 
that it resembles A. lobuliferus on the hasis of shield design and 
general characters, therefore1 it i s  placed under this s1lecies. 
The sl ight variations observed among these three "different" closely 
related species on cottonv.•ood rernind us of the population variation in 
eriophyids which has not been folly understood. Perhaps A. 
populivagrans. A. lohuliferus and .4. . knotclton.i are conspecific be­
cause the species have n1any taxonon1ic characters in con1n1on \vith 
ead1 other. However, a bin-systematic proof in this  regard is  still  lack­
ing. Therefore, their taxonon1ic status will rernain as such until further 
biological studies are n1ade. 
South Dakota collection record: 
UHost 
Populus deltoides 
Location 
Brookings (�o. 
Date Collector 
8112169 lll. L. Briones 
Aculops 1naxi"rnilianae n. sp. 
Plate 7, Fig. 1-6; Plate 8;  Plate 51 
This is  the second species in Aculops described with 6-rayed feath­
erclaws. A. verpasi Keifer from Guatemala ( 1971,  CS: 1 5) features com­
paratively· large spines in its thanoson1al tergites and stcrnitcs. This 
species has bead-l ike and son1e\:vhat pointed 1nicrotuhercles and 
fUrther differs fron1 verpasi on shield pattern and genitalia. 
Female 140- l70u long, avg. 152u ; 45-50u thick and .50u wide . body 
\\IOrn1like in shape. Rostrunl 16�20u long, a\'g 18.2u , curved do\vn; 
antapical seta ca. Su long. Shield 25-30u long, avg 2711 ; anterior lobe 
short and blunt, sornev�1hat rounded on others.
-
Shi�ld design consists of 
narrO'A-' lines hearing granules and short dashes, sorne\�hat variable 
patterns noted, son1c depict a netvvork design and son1e do not; ho\v­
ever, the n1edian line is 1noderately clear in the n1iddle tending to end 
in a dart shape; adrnedian lines con1plete frorn side center of anterior 
lobei curved out slightly to rear n1argin .  First and second suhn1edian 
lines subparallel to adn1edian lines, also rnoderately c]ear, of dashes 
and granules arching out posteriorly. I .atcral shield "' ith lines or hands 
or granules. Dorsal tubercles ca. 2u long, 25-2.Du apart; axis of tubercles 
transverse \vith body. l)orsal setae 14-20u lon g projecting caudad. 
Forelegs: tarsus 6-6.5u long, tibia 6-Su long, with tihial se!ae of 5-fiu 
long; patella  4u long, femur 8- l Ou long with setae 8- IOu long. Claw 6u 
long slightly curved and somewhat prominently knob bed; featherdaw 
simple m. 6u long and with 6-rayed. Hindlegs: tarsus 6-6.5u long; tibia 
6-6.5u long; patella 4u  long; femur 7-9u long with 8-IOu long se!ae. 
Claw 6-7u long; featherdaw 6u long and 6-rayed. First cnxal se!ae 
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1 5<lOu long, the tubercles closer to first than third; thin! coxal setae 
3.S-4.Su long parallel to cross l ines hetvveen 3rd tulJercles. Coxal sternal 
l ine distinct and slightly forkt>d. (:oxae vv ith granules and dashes \Vith 
.5-6 cross l ines at base of genitalia. Fernale genitalia 12-l.5u long and 
20-2.'lu wide \:vith a coarse granule l ine  at base; genital setae 7- lOu long; 
covcrflap \vith 8-1 0  l ongitudinal ribbings. ,.\hdorninal thanoson1e \�,1ith 
:J.5-44 tcrgi tc s and 60-64 stcrnitcs ; the tcrgites wider than sternites. 
i\1 icrotnbercles bead-like and sornewhat poin ted and progressively 
elongates on tergites, situated on rear 1nargin of the annuli.  Lateral 
setae 20u long on 7- 1 1  sternal annuli; VS1; 40-42u long on 1 2- 1 6  sternal 
annuli from VS2, 40u long on 13-18 sternal annuli from VS1;  VSs, 18-20u 
long on 4-5 telosornal annuli fron1 rear. Nurnher of rnicrotuhercles per 
lOu arc between VS1, 7-8; between VS2, 7-8; between VS2, 6-8. Acces­
sory setae 2-.311 long. 
"\I.ale: 140-1 .SOn long; genitalia 10-1 1 u long, and l 7u wide; genital setae 
7u Ion� . .  !\bout 6-7 irregularly cross lines ahead of genital plate. An­
terior sternal l ine sin1ilar to fen1ale-. i\hdon1inal tergites 25-35 and 54-59 
annuli  on sternites .  
Type loc<ility: Sexauer Park, Brookings, South Dakota 
Type host: llelianthus uu1xinliliana ((:0111positae) 
Date collected:7/ 1 2;69 
Collector: �I .  L. Briones 
Relation to host: �lites are nnderleaf surface vagrants . 
Type material s :  A type slide with above date; 1 0  para!ype slides and 
drie<l leaves vvith 1nites. 
Aculops toxicophagus (E:wing) 
Plate 9, Fig. 1-3 ; Plate 44, Fig. 6 
Phyllocoptes toxicophagus Ewing, 1917,  Proc, Iowa Acad. Sci.  24::l2:l. 
Aculops toxlcophagus (E\.ving), Keifer 1966, Cal if. J)ep. 1\gric. 
Eriophyid Studies B21:9.  
Type local i ty : Western Oregon 
Type h ost : Rlws sp. 
Relation to host: The rnites produce leaf pocket galls on poison oak, 
especial l y  on the ternlinal leaves. Galls are hairy inside and are often 
nun1crous enough to dcfOnn the \vholc leaf. I n  South IJakota} the n1itcs 
procluced blister gall da1nage to their host (Fig. 2). 
Keifer ( UJ.'>8) redcscribcd and i l lustrated this species from Rlws 
(linersicofa fron1 c:alifornia. 'The species is recognized by· the shield 
shapt\ pattern and the often strongly, n1icrotuberculated tergites. 
South I)akota. collection records: 
Host Location 
Rhus radicnus Lake Goldsnlith 
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Date Collector 
8! l 2ifi9 �L L. Briones 
(;cnus i\.culus Keifer 
A.cu/us Kei fer 1959, Cal if. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid Studies :27:5. 
Phyllocoptes ligustri Keifer, 1938, Bull. Calif. Dcp. Agric., :27 : 190-191. 
(This is  the protogyne ) .  
Aculus ligustri (Keifer), Keifer, HJ.59, Cal if. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 27 :5-6. 
KeifCr erected the genus 1\culus to accornniodate certain species that 
had heen l urnped un�ier \lasates. Species in this genus have the dorsal 
tubercles recl ining over the rear shie ld 1nargin vvith their transverse 
axes parall el to the rear shield rnargin. These tubercle s direct the dorsal 
setae lnH: kv.'ard and sonlC\.V hat outvvard . .ProtogyT1cs of this genus ha\/e 
a pair of sn1all spines projecting fron1 the anterior shiel<l lobe so1ne­
tin1es appeariug to arise frtn n the underside. Shield is suhtri.angular, 
abdon1en of protogyne usually \vith tergites broacler and strongly dif­
fCrcnti at ed fron1 sternites. Deutog:;/ncs lack the anterior lobe s1)incs, 
vvith sternites and tcrgitcs less diflt!rentiated and rnicrotuhercles n 1ore 
or less suppressed . This genus is re{lresented in Europe, Asia and 
Cnitcd States. 
FIG URE 2. Blister galls on leaves of Rh1ts t·adicans caused by Arn/ops 
toxicophagus (K.). 
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Aculus cornutus (Hanks) 
Plate 10, Fig. 1-6; Plate 46, Fig.2 
Ph11llocoptes cornutus Banks, 1 905, Proc. Entomol. Soc . Wash., 7: 1 4 1 .  
Phyllocoptes comutus Banks, Keifer, 1 938, Bull . Calif. Dep. Agric. 
27:306. 
Phyllocoptes conmtus Hanks, Keifer, 194 l ,  Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 
30:208. 
Va.1·ates cornutus (B anks), Keifer, 1945, Bull. Calif. Dcp. Agric. 1. 5 :  139. 
Aculus cornutus (Banks), Keifer, 1966, Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies B21:2 1-23. 
Type locality: Washington, D. C. 
Type host : Prunus persica 
Relation to host: The rnitcs live on either surface of peach leaves . 
The protogyne lJOssess a pair of SIJines just under the frontal shield 
lobe. This particular character re1noves this species frorn the '\lasates 
group. The true relationship bet\:veen cornutus andfockeui is still not 
deter111ined . .t\. fockeui is reported a vector of the latent virus of plun1. 
(Proeseler and Kegler, 1966), Both species are rnorphologically in­
separable, 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location Date 
Pnmus persica Yankton 71 l l/68 
Only fevv specin1ens found at the tin1e of collection. 
Aculus nigrns Keifor 
Plate 1 1, Fig. 1-6; Plate 46, Fig. I 
Collector 
�f. L. Briones 
Aculus nigrus Keifer 1959, Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid Studies 28:4. 
Type locality: Rock Creek park, Washington , D. C. 
Type hos!: Juglans nigra L. (Eastern black walnut) 
Relation to host: The n1ites are vagrants on the underside of the leaves, 
causing sonic rusting. In South Dakota, the 1nite is a vagrant on under­
leaf surfaces . No apparent damage noted. 
This species belong toAculus due to the presence of a pair of small 
spines on the anterior shield lobe (Pl ate 1 1 , Fig. 5). These spines are 
very difficult to locate and the n1itcs n1ust be properly ori ented on slide 
to see thenL The n1ost di stinguishing feature of this species is the 
strong diagonal line across the lateral sh ield lobe and the 4-rayed 
featherdaw. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Ju.glans nigra Brooki ngs 
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Date Collector 
9112/69 M. L. Briones 
Aculus schlectendali (Nalepa) 
Plate 12, Fig. 1-6; Plate 46, Fig. 3 
Phyllocoptes schlectendali (Nalepa), Nalepa 1890, S. B. Adad. Wien, 
99:62. 
Vasates maliDagrans (Keifer), Keifer 1946, Bull.  Calif. Dep. Agric., 
Eriophyid Studies 16:4 1. 
Aculus schlectendali (Nalepa), Keifer 1966, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 
Eriophyid Studies B21 :21 .  
Type locality: Vine Hill, Santa Cruz Co., California 
Type host: Pyrus malus 
Relation lo host: The mites occur in the underside of the leaves. In 
South Dakota the mites were collected under the leaf surface of the 
host. No discernible injury that could be attributed to this mite. 
A. schlectendali is one of those species lumped under the genus 
Va.mtes or Phyllocoptes by previous workers. Because it possesses a 
pair of small spines on the anterior lobe, ( Plate 12, Fig. 3), it is placed 
under Aculus. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Pyrns sp. Brookings 
Date 
7/9/70 
Genus Anthocoptes• Nalepa 
Anthocoptes Nalepa 1892, Anz. Akad. Wien, 29: 16. 
Collector 
M. L. Briones 
Genotype: Anthocoptes loricatus Keifer, 1938, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 
Eriophyid Studies 1 1 :312 (By subsequent designation). 
The genus may he characterized by the distinct or large annulated 
tergites co\'cring n1any sternites each. These tergites are nlore or less 
evenly arched. Dorsal setae project backward. Caudal portion sud­
denly with smaller annular rings. The genus is easily separated from 
Heterotergum on the basis of the first 3 to 5 tergal annuli. All the 
linthocoptes tergal annuli  are rr1uch enlarged whereas in  
Heterotergum, the first 3 to  5 tergal annuli are much reduced. 
Anthocoptes bakeri Keifer 
Plate 36, Fig. 6;  Plate 4 7, Fig. 1 
Anthocoptes bakeri Keifer 1959, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 28:2-3. 
Type lornlity: University of Maryland Campus, College Park l\lary­
land. 
Type host: Gleditsia t riacanthos L. (Leguminaceae), honey locust. 
Relation to host: Rust mites on the underside of the leaves. I n  South 
Dakota the mites were found living on the undersurface along the 
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midribs and bases of the leaves; the area where the mites fed and bred 
appeared rusted. 
This genus is not very \veil kno\vn, there are only fOnr species 
reported in North America. These all possess a 5-rayed featherclaw. A. 
bakeri is characterized by the broadly rounded large tergites. 
South Dakota collection records: 
'fhese n1ites \:Vere collected along '\vith 'lasates gle<.iitsiae. 
Host Location Dale Collector 
Gleditsia triacanthos Gayville 6i24/69 �I. L. Briones 
Brookings 7124170 M. L. Briones 
Anthocoptes punctidorsu Keifer  
Plate I ,  Fig. l-,5; Plate 47, Fig. 2 
Anthocoptes punctidorsa Keifer, 1943, Bull.  Calif. Dep. Agric., 
Eriophyid Studies 13:216. 
Type locality: Sacrarnento, Cal ifornia 
Type host: U/mus pumila 
Relation to host: Miles are undersurface leaf vagrants. In South Dakota 
the mites were collected along the base of midrib on the underleaf 
surface. At the time of collection only a few mites were found. 
This species, according to Keifer, has sorne fernales vvith less at:cen­
tuated tergal structure which approach that of the male. The male has 
very rnuch reduced tergal structure. It is  interesting to note that in 
Keifer' s illustration of the species there is this variation of tergal stn1c­
ture in some females which does not depict a typical female 
Anthocoptes with the broad tergal enlargement. The South Dakota 
species generally fit with the less accentuated tergal enlargen1ent n1en­
tioned by Keifer. There are only six specimens collected from South 
Dakota, and the typical Anthocoptes character with hroad lergal rings 
was not noted. 1-Iowever, there is  a n1ale in the collection \:vhich has 
much less accenluatecl tergites (Plate 1, Fig. 4-5). Here again is  the 
indication of variation of s11ecies characters that is not well understood 
in the present taxonornic status of eriophyid n1itcs and only after its 
biological study is n1ade would evaluation be n1ore rneaningful. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Ulmus sp. Brookings 
Date Collector 
7112170 �I. L. Briones 
Genus C.'alepitrirrteru.s Keifer 
Calepitrimerus Keifer, 1938, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 26::310. 
Genotype : Calepftrimerus cariniferus Keifer, 1938, Bull. Cal if. Dep. 
Agric., 26:310. 
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This genus is characterized by the short rostrurn� directed ventrad, 
Shield is projected anteriorly over the rostrum hase. Body somewhat 
flattened dorsoventrally, elongate wedge-shaped in dorsal view. Ac­
cessory setae present. Principal part of the abdon1inal dorsun1 longitud­
inally concave, flanked laterally by a ridge on each side that begins a 
shmt distance behind the shield, terminating shortly before the anal 
lobes; mid-dorsal anterior half or % of abdomen, consist of a large sharp 
ridge, erl(ling abruptly to the rear. 
Calepitrimerus baileyi Keifer 
Plate 28, Fig. 3-6; Plate 48, Fig.  2 
Calepitrimerus baileyi Keifer 19:38, BulL Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 2:310. (Description of the protogyne) 
Phyllocoptes aphmstus Keifer  1940, Bull . Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 12: 122. (Description of deutogyne) 
Type locality: Davis, California 
Type Hos!: Pyrus malus 
This species is characterized by the wedge-sluped body which is  
widest across the shield. 
Relation to host: The miles live on the underside of the leaves among 
the hairs, causing slight browning lo the leaf surface. The deutogyncs 
hibernate around the buds just back of the terminal bud. I n  South 
Dakota this same relationship with the host i s  observed. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Pyrus rnalus Brookings 
Dale Collector 
7/26170 M .  L. Briones 
Calepitrimerus vitis (Nalepa) 
(Grape rust mile) 
Plate 28, Fig. 1-2 
Epitrimerus oitis Nalepa 1 905, Anz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 42:445. 
Phyllocoptes vitis Nalepa 1905, Anz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 42:268. 
(This is a reference to the deutogyne, noted by Keifer). 
Type local ity: Austria 
Type host: Vitis vitlifera 
This species has the m id-dorsal ridge on more than % of the abdo­
n1en. 
Relation to host: The mites live on the underside of the leaves. In  
California, according to Keifer ( 1952), the species i s  strongly 
deuterngynous. In South Dakota, the mites were found on wild grape 
on the un(lerleaf surface. The leaves sl1owe<l rusting sy1nptorns . 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Vitis riparia White 
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Date Collector 
8/ 12/69 l\!. L. Briones 
Genus Cecidophyes Nalepa 
Cecidophyes Nalepa [889. Sb Akad. Wiss. Math-Natur. Wien, 98::31. 
Genotype; Phytoptus galii Karpelles 1884, in Keifer, 1938. Bull. Calif. 
�ep. Agric., 26.:302. (By subsequent designation.) Cecidophyes galii Nalepa, 1889, SB, Akad. Wien, 98; l42. 
The mites of this genus lack setiferous dorsal tubercles on the shield; 
female genitalia appressed to the spread rear coxae, genital female 
coverflap longitudinally furrowed, anterior fen1ale apoden1e n1uch 
shortened in ventral vie\v. 
Cecidophyes collegiatus Keifer 
Plate l3, Fig. :3, 6, 9; Plate 43, Fig. 2 
Cecidophyes collegiatus Keifer, 1961.  Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 
Eriophyid Studies l:l:l: 1 1 .  
Type locality; College Park, Maryland 
Type host: Acer platanoides 
Relation lo hos!; Mites are undersurface leaf vagrants. No injury to the 
leaves noted. 
. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Acer platanoides Yankton 
Brookings 
Date 
5124168 
5/5/69 
Cecidophyes pnsilla Keifer 
Collector 
\I. L. Briones 
Iv!. L. Briones 
Plate 1.3, Fig. I ,  2, 4,  .5, 7, 8; Plate 43, Fig. 5 
Cecidophyes pnsilla Keifer, 1962. Bull. Cal if. llcp. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies B5:2-3. 
Type locality: College Park , \faryland 
Type host: Quercus falcata 
Relation to host: The mites are undersurface leaf vagrants, along the 
midrib. I n  South Dakota this species occurs with E. mackiei and A. 
occidentalis . 
A Heterotergurn sp. was noted in  this san1e collection. l)etern1ina­
tion of this parl:icular species is being hel<l in view of the fe\:v n1aterials 
now on hand. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Hos! Loca!fon 
Quercus m.a.crocarpa Gary Co. 
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Dale 
916/67 
Collector 
B .  
McDaniel 
Genus Eriophyes Von Siebold 
Eriophyes Von Siebold, 19.51 Jahrcsh. Schles. Ges. 28:29. 
Type of genus1: Eriophyes labiatiflorae Thomas. 
(Designation by nionotopy) 1872, Zeifchr. Fur Gesarn Natur\vis.  n .s .  
29:459. 
�!embers of this genus have the following characters: Wormlike 
body with thanosomal rings subequal dorsovenlrally. Rostrum of mod­
erate size, vvith short forn1 oral sty let. T\vo dorsal shie"ld setae, arising 
from dorsal tubercles situated on rear shield and direct the setae 
caudad, usually divergently. Legs with all standard setae including 
foretibial setae; forecoxae separated by sternal line. All coxal setae 
present. 
F�riophyes arceosae n. sp. 
Plate 14,  Fig. 1-6 
This species is  morphologically different from the other described 
l�riophyes V•lith 4- or .5-rayed featherch1\v.s on the bases on n1ore than 
four combined attributes. It is found related to E. paradianthi only on 
the shape of the shield and cell-formed shield pattern. It differs in 
shapes of 1nicrotubercles and genitalia, sternal and coxal ornan1enta­
tion. E. paradianthi has 6-rayed featherclaw and the shape of internal 
female apodeme is different. While the relationships to other 
Eriophyes has been made only on their morphological characters and 
biological relationships are still n1issing, the South JJakota species is  
described as new, 
Female 1 10-130u long, avcrnge l25u, wormlike. Rostrum l5-2lu 
long. projecting diagonally down; antapical seta 5-6u long. Shield 
25-28u long, the anterior lobe somewhat rounded. Shield design of 
distinct lines; 1nedian line clear, nieeting cross lines at rear Y3, another 
at about 213, and a clear dart shaped rnark at rear rnargin; adn1edian lines 
<..xnnplete fron1 side center 1neeting near the anterior lobe, gent]y 
arched out at middle and hack lo cross l ine al about %; from there 
arching out still farther back to near rear rnargin. First subn1cdian lines 
fron1 sides of anterior lobe s uhparallel to adn1edian ending at first cross 
line frorn rear 111argin. Lateral shield frorn subrnedian line v,rith about 7 
cells forn1ed by the subsequent sub1nedian lines ahead of the dorsal 
tubercles. First cross line extending ahead of dorsal tubercles. Shield 
laterally \Vi th a band of granules above coxac. IJorsal tubercles 2u long, 
transverse to body, 18-20u apart; dorsal seta 20-23u long, located 
slightly ahead of rear of shield margin, and pointing caudad, slightly 
diverging. Foreleg: Femur 6-7u long, with 4-5u long seta; patella 4-5u 
1Keifer in 1958 designated Eriophyes vitis (P_gsr.) (By subsequent designation) as rhe genotype. 
Reference as ro rhe revision of Eriophyes and Phytoptus see Newkirk and Keifer, 1 9 7 1 -
USDA, ARS Eriophy·id Studies C'S. 
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long; tibia length 5u with 5-6u long seta; tarsus 4-5u long; claw 7-8u 
long; featherclaw 7u long with 6-rays. Hindleg : Femur 6-7u long with 
4-5u long seta; patella 4-5u long; tibia Su long; tarsus 4-5u long; cla\v 
length 7-8u; featherclaw 6-7u long with 6-rays. Coxae ornamented with 
sparse curved lines and u1ore granules; anterior coxae rnoclerately 
conn.ate with narrovv sternal line; first setiferous coxal tubercles farther 
apart than second an(l llehind anterior coxal approxin1ation; first coxal 
seta 6-7u long; second tubercles only a short distance of the line acro s s  
third coxal tubercles, with 20-30u long seta; third coxal setae 30-40u 
long. Abdominal annuli equal on tergites and sternilcs with 60-69 
annules. Lateral seta 20-25u long located on 10- 1 1  annuli from rear 
margin. VS1, 35-40u long on 13-17  annules from Ls: VS2, 6-711 long on 
15-17 annuli from VS1; VSo, 20-22u long on 22-24 annuli from VS2, or 
4-5 annuli from the caudal lobe. Accessory seta Su long. Abdominal 
n1icrotubercles rounded on ring n1argins, tending to be larger towards 
the ventral tclosomc and progressively becoming lines to rear. Female 
genitalia l l-12u long, 19-20u wide with 18-20u long seta; genital 
coverl1ap with 10-12 longitudinal lines or ribs. 
The species is na1ned after R. A . .t\rceo,. 
1�ype host: Caragana arbo-rescens 
Type locality: Brookings, South Dakota 
Date collected: 7124170 
Collector: l\L L.  Briones 
Relation to host: The mites arc found on the leaf axils and buds, causing 
severe drying of the buds. 
Type n1aterials : 
A type slide with above date; 10 paratypc slides; dried and alcohol 
preserved n1ites in buds. 
Eriophyes chondriphora (Keifer) 
Plate 17, Fig . 1-8; Plate 45, Fig. 1 
Aceria chondriphura Keifer, 1965, BulL Calif. Dep. Agrk, E riophyid 
Studies B 1.3:5-6. 
Eriophses chondriphora (Keifer) Newkirk and Keifer, 1971, USDA, 
ARS Eriophyid Studies C-.5. 
Type locality: Allen Spring, Lake Co., California 
Type host : Fraxinus latifolia Benth. (Oleaceae), Oregon Ash 
Relation to host: These mites produce masses of bead galls on the 
leaves with most of the openings on the lower surface. In South Dakota 
two types of damage were noted, bead galls on the leaves (Fig. 3) and 
fruiting bodies forn1ed as pendant n1asses of tissues, (Fig. 4). Er-iophyes 
nirrda (Hall), is the rnite responsil>le fOr the pendant n1asses of ti ssues 
in F, a-m.ericana in  Kansas. This abnor1nality is sin1ilar to the fruiting 
bodies forrn.ed as pen·dant rnasses of tissues found in F. pennsylt:anica 
in South Dakota. 
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FIGURE 3. Blister bead galls on Fraxinus pennsylvanica caused by 
firiophyes chondriphora (K.). 
FIGURE 4. Pendant masses of tissues caused by Eriophyes 
'hondriphora (K.) on Fraxinus pennsylvanica. 
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There appears to be two types of females from the South Dakota F. 
pennsylvanica ; both types have 4-rayed featherclaws, and were col­
lected from both leaf galls and fruiting bodies. One type of fernale 
resen1bles E. chondriphora in sha1)e, shiel<l rnarkings and n1icrotuber­
eulations, but other females in the South Dakota populations have 
longitudinal lines on the genital coverflap, thereby differing from E. 
chondriphora which has an un-lincd genital coverflap and possesses 
3-rayedfoatherclaws. The male of this type has similar shield markings, 
microtuberculations but has 4-rayed featherclaws. The other type of 
female is similar loE . nimia. (described by Hall in 1967 from Kansas) in 
shape ofmicrotubcrclcs, genital coverflap and numher offeatherclaws; 
differing only in the shield pattern. South Dakota populations have 
definite shield markings while E. nimia has an unmarked shield. In the 
South Dakota samples, a female was noted with a nymph inside the 
body (Plate 17, Fig. 7), indicating an ovoviviparous type of reproduc­
tion. I t  was further observed that a majority of the females collected 
from the leaf bead galls in South Dakota were strongly dcuterogenous 
with 3-rayed foatherclaws, smooth shield markings and smooth genital 
coverflap. l)eutogynes nonnallv do not have rnicrotubercles. In vie\V of 
the complete lack of biological studies of this particular species, the 
South Dakota species are placed under E. chondriphora until more 
inforrnation regarding tl1e l ife l1istories of this species beco1ne availa­
ble. It must also be noted that no studies have been made on the 
morphology of the offapring of the ovoviviparous prntogyne females. 
�1orphologicaJ variation within a species has not been given enough 
consideration in eriophyids but it obviously, exists, so that the descri1)­
tion of new species on the basis of one or tvvo rnorpho]ogical ditlerences 
does not truly contribute to progress in the work on this particular 
group. Perhaps a different approach to study eriophyid taxonomy is 
needed now to accon1n1odate the variability in a population con1plex. 
The inadequate descriptions and illustrations of :'\alepa's E. 
fraxinovorous and subspecies further con1plicates the coinparison of 
the South Dakota species with Nalepa's species. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Mitchell 
F. pennsylvanica Brookings 
Date 
6/5/69 
7123/69 
Eriophyes calaceris (Keifer) 
Plate 29, Fig. 5-6; Plate 43, Fig. 5 
Collector 
B. H. Kantack 
�1. L. Briones 
Aceria calaceris Keifer, 1952. Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 4I::J:3. 
Eriophyes calaceris (Keifer), Newkirk and Keifer 1971, Eriophyid 
Studies C5. 
Type locality: El Dorado Co., California 
Type host: Acer glabrum Torr. (Sierra �laple) 
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Eriophyes celtis Kendal l  
Plate 1.5, Fig. l-(i; Plate 45, Fig. 4 
Erioph!JeS celtis Kendal l ,  1929. Psyche 36;.300. 
Type local ity: Forest H il ls ,  \1.assachusetts 
rf'ype host: (:eltis occidentalis canina 
A.ceria snetsi ngeri Ke ikr, 1957. Rull. Cal if. Dep. Agric., 46:244. 
Relation to host: The 1nites cause bud dcfor1THltion and "witches 
broom". Kendall ( 1929) and Keifer ( 1 957) clescrihed the same type of 
damage found iu South Dakota. (Fig. fi ). Hal l  ( l 967b) mentioned 
.sirnilar dan1age fron1 Kansas, Oklaho1na. and ·rcxas on Celtis 
occi'.llentalis. It i s  apparent this speeies ls widespread. 
South l)akota hackherry probably exhilJits tv.,10 n1orphologicall;.' dif­
ferent species off:. celtis. ()ne i s  of the snetsingeri t)lpe and the other 
differs from eel tis on the basis of the genital coverflap and length of the 
n1ites. Speci1nens i n thf' species of celtis have sinooth genital cover­
flaps \vhile the other species noted in South Dakota possesses a genital 
coverilap vvith l ongit udi nal l i nes. VVith the present inadequate know­
ledge regarding the cornplex of eriophyids on celtis, the South J )akota 
species is placed under E. eel tis until the biology of the spet'ies fro1n 
hackherry is sluflied. 
South i)akota collection recor(l: 
Host Location 
Celtis occidnitalis L. Lake Oakwood 
Date Collection 
7112169 \I. L. Briones 
FIGURE 6. Bud proliferations on Ce/tis occidentalis caused by 
Eriophyes celtis Kendall. 
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Eriophyes celtis Kendal l  
Plate 1.5, Fig. l-(i; Plate 45, Fig. 4 
Erioph!JeS celtis Kendal l ,  1929. Psyche 36;.300. 
Type locality: Forest H il ls ,  \1.assachusetts 
rf'ype host: (:eltis occidentalis canina 
A.ceria snetsi ngeri Ke ikr, 1957. Rull. Cal if. Dep. Agric., 46:244. 
Relation to host: The 1nites cause bud dcfor1THltion and "witches 
broom". Kendall ( 1929) and Keifer ( 1 957) clescrihed the same type of 
damage found iu South Dakota. (Fig. fi ). Hal l  ( l 967b) mentioned 
.sirnilar dan1age fron1 Kansas, Oklaho1na. and ·rcxas on Celtis 
occi'.llentalis. It i s  apparent this speeies l s  widespread. 
South l)akota hackherry probably exhilJits tv.,10 n1orphologicall;.' dif­
ferent species off:. celtis. ()ne i s  of the snetsingeri t)lpe and the other 
differs from eel tis on the basis of the genital coverflap and length of the 
n1ites. Speci1nens i n thf' species of celtis have sinooth genital cover­
flaps \vhile the other species noted in South Dakota possesses a genital 
coverilap vvith l ongit udi nal l i nes. VVith the present inadequate know­
ledge regarding the cornplex of eriophyids on celtis, the South J )akota 
species is placed under E. eel tis until the biology of the spet'ies fro1n 
hackherry is sluflied. 
South i)akota collection recor(l: 
Host Location 
Celtis occidnitalis L. Lake Oakwood 
Date Collection 
7112169 \I. L. Briones 
FIGURE 6. Bud proliferations on Ce/tis occidentalis caused by 
Eriophyes celtis Kendall. 
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Eriophyes douglasiaria (Wilson and Oldfield) 
Plate 16; Fig. 1-6 
Aceria douglasiana Wilson and Oldfield, 1966, Ann. Entomol. Soc. Arn. 
59:589. 
·rype local ity; \\/oodchuck Park, 9 1niles c.ast of Te1nucula, Riverside 
Co., California. 
1·ypc host: lirternisia douglusiana 
Relation to host: [vi itcs v.rcre found au1ong the hairs on the undersurfacc 
of leaves with no da1nage noted. In S0uth J)akota, the n1itcs \vcrc 
collected fron1 the undcrsurface of the lea\'CS of Soli<lago sp. and 
C,'erasti-urn arvense arnong the hairs. No da1nage was noted on both 
hosts. 
South Dakota colleelion record: 
Host Location 
Cerastiun1 ari:ense Lake Goldsn1ith 
Solidago sp. White 
Date 
6/5;69 
8/12169 
Erioph11es rruu:kiei (Keifer) 
Plate 20, Fig. 1-4; Plate 4 5, Fig. 2 
Collector 
\I .  L. Briones 
\ I .  L. Hriones 
Aceria mackiei Keifer, 1938, Hull. Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid Studies 
2:302. 
Eriophyes mackiei (Keifer) :\'ewkirk and Keifer, 1971. Eriophyid 
Studies C.5. 
Type local ity: Capitol Park, Sacramento, California 
Type host: \!uecu.s chry.mlepsis Liebm. 
Relation to host: In South IJakota the nlites forn1ed erineun1 pockets on 
the undersurfacc of oak leaves. ( Fi_g. 7 -8 ) . 
The South Dakota species he longs to a complex with :J-rayed feath­
erdaws found on oak and described by Keifer under 4 different species. 
These are con1pared in 1�able 1 .  Keifer separated E . paramackiei froni 
E.  tnackiei n1ain l y hy the type of host darn age, prorninence of shield 
l ines and covcrflap sh·ucture. E. triplacis diffCrs frorn E. ecantux by 
having rounded n1icrotubercles and also dan1age on the host. The 
South Dakota species is  placed in E. -,nackie-i on the basis of priority of 
description rather than any specific characters, s ince all of the1n share 
connnon gross n1orpholog]cal characters that are not adequate to re1)­
resent nc"v species. 
Careful exa1nination of 1nany individuals within a population re­
vealed n1any variations such as proininence of shield lines, genital 
coverflap, tuherculations or n1arkings, and shape of n1icrotuhercles. [ n  
all the specirnens exaininecL the  nun1her of  feather(.: lavv rays \�:as con­
sistently 3. 
At the present sta,tr,e ofkno\\·Iedge regarding variation \vithin a popu-
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lation of eriophyoid taxonon1y, it i s  not possible to clearly understand 
the relationships arnon g the s1Jecies cornpared in Table l ,  and lnaybe 
only biological \Vork \vi l l  eventually clarify this situation. }lerhaps the 
species f(Jund on < lifferent varieties of Quercus wi l l  he found to be 
conspecific on the basis of further n1or1)hological and biological 
studies. 
South Dakota collection record: 
llost Location 
Quercus macrocarpa White 
Dale Collector 
7/25169 :>.L L Briones 
FIGURE 7. Upper leaf surface bulge on Querrns macrocarpa as a result 
of the undersurface erinea pouch caused by Eriophyes mackiei (K.). 
FIGURE 8. Erinea inside pouch on the underleaf surface of Quercus 
macrocarpa caused by Eriophyes mackiei (K.). 
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Table !.-Comparison of the Eriophyes species with 3-rayed feather­
claws found on oak. 
Character 
. 
Female leng(h 
No. of feather· 
claws 
No. of abdom-
inal rings 
Microtubercles 
-------
Length of LS 
on abdominal 
rings 
First abdonlinal 
VS2 on abdominal 
rings 
VS 3 on abdominal 
rings frorn rear 
Genitalia: 
Width x length 
s�_�"!_ _lengrh 
No. of lines 
Relation to 
host 
. • 
:� � :.::! ,-... ;.; � e  
- ,..,., _ ,, "'  <.> .J:l  • •  
• o. - .... -0 r'"1 � .S' ..... � ·;:.�-� ... � " -" . .'!."' ·- . " "'  -; ] �  � -g �  Rj � .j) �  . "" . . "'J "1l N  
1 50-230u lJp to 23u 
3 3 
60-65 56-55 
------
rounded rounded 
. • 
-; ;a ;.: , 
'; J'1 O'\ �·� a;  ... 
. ,, -
. " . t .£ ':!  ;.iJ .13 0  
160·200u 
- . 
3 
52 
------
somewhat 
pointed 
-;� 
;.: . 
- ,)) -� � s . " "'  �...e: -. ... P. • 
� ·� �  .... IJ.1 CQ 
140-180u 
.l 
55-60 
---------
some round-
ed & some 
somewhat 
pointed 
- --------------------. -- --- - ----------
24u on 
6-7 
36 on 1 9  
- ---
12u on 33 
.�6u on 4 
IRxlO 
7.5u 
8-10 
produced 
clusters 
of twigs 
20u on 5 
17 on 1 6  
l lu o n  19 
20u on 4 
20xl3 
).5u 
8 
erineum 
pockets 
--- -------
2 l u  on 5 
3 l on 17 
7u on 33 
--------
19u on '5 
----
20xl 2  
7.5u 
lO 
on buds 
l':riophyes nrori Keifer 
23u on 5 
.iS on 1 6  
B u  on 29 
------
22u on 5 
------------
18xl0 
4.-Su -
9-10 
erineui:n &. 
vagrants on 
leaves & 
twigs 
Plate 18, Fig. 1-6; Plate 43, Fig. 6 
• 
µ 0 
� -o �  E '13 ·o 
• • � 9' 
190-205 
3 
63-69 
· ·--
rounded 
...... --
20-28 
on 5-6 
26-35 
on 16�19 
9-12 
on 29-35 
---
20-39 
on 4�5 
-
17-20x 
8-10 
----
5-7u 
8-10 
erineum 
Eriophyes mori Keifer, 1939, Bul l .  Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 
Type locality: Sacramento, California 
Type host: Morns sp. �lulberry 
Relation to host: l\lites were collected from the bases and buds of the 
host. In South lJakota, the rnites v,:cre found as leaf vagrants on the 
undersurface of leaves along with Mesolox tuttlei. 
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:\/lites i n  this species are characterized by their obscure shield pat­
terns) granular sides and possession of a 5-rayed feathercla\vs. Tl1e 
abdo1nen is con1pletely n1icrotulJerlated. The South Dakota specin1ens 
differs slightly from E. mari on the basis of the granulated coxae. The 
difference is considered insignificant at this stage of the knovvlcdgc on 
the different variations being observed i n  eriophoi<l species. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Morus aUu1 Gayville 
Date Collector 
8124170 M. L. Briones 
E riopli.yes neuartern isiae (Keifer) 
Plate 19, Fig, 1-2, 7-8; Plate 44, Fig. 1 
E riophyes neaartemisia Keifer, 1938. BnlL Calif Dep. Agric. , 
Eriophyid Studies 27:302-3. 
Type host: Artemisia heterophylla Iii utt. 
Type locality : Sacraniento, California 
Aceria neoartemisiae (Keifer), Newkirk and Keifer, 1971 ,  Eriophyid 
Studies C5. 
Relation to host: These 1nites \Vere vagrants on the undersides of leaves 
or on the surface of buds. L,ater, hosts \Vere exan1ined v1.rhich had 
nun1erons crineun1 pockets developing on the underside of leaves. I n  
South IJakota, the 1nites caused distortion of  general growth, producing 
clustering of leaves and flowers (Fig. 9 ) , 
_.\ccording to Keifer' s observation, son1e of the larger fe1nale rn ites 
possessed n1icrotubcrculated tergites over the entire dorsurn, with 
their genitalia apparently lacking the large setal lobes, hut had the 
anterior apodeme as figured for E .  neoartemisiae, He postulated that 
this rnay i ndicate di111orphisni arising fron1 a prior vagrant existence i n  
vvhich the n1ites later 1noved i n  to  a protected state. This  species is very 
similar to E riophyes artemisiae (Can .) of Europe in shield pattern and 
Keifer thinks that it may eventually be considered a variety, although 
the da1nage of European E. arternisiae to the host is  not the san1e as on 
the California host plant. 
The true relation.ships that exist 1Jetvveen the Euro1lean, California, 
and South Dakota Eriophyes on Artemisia are not presently deter­
n1ined. This is not the first case of a suspected cornplex status of 
er.iophyids, closely related.1 and sin1ilar in n1any n1orphological aspects, 
\:vhich are found in host plants belonging to the sanie plant  genus or 
fan1ilies. �vlany of these situations involving con1plex n1ites are found in 
the South Dakota species and wil l  probably remain as  such until the 
biology of these groups is studied. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Artemisia frigida Lake Goldsmith 
42 
Date 
615i69 
Collector 
�f. L. Briones 
FIGURE 
9, 
Clustered 
leaves and 
flowers 
caused 
by Eriophyes 
neoarternisiae 
(K) on 
Arte1nisia 
frigida. 
FIGURE 10. 
Healthy 
Arten-1isia 
frigida. 
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Eriophyes 7wra.iwrmli (Keifer) 
Plate 19, Fig. :J-4, 5-6; Plate 44, Fig. 2 
Eriophues parapopuli Keifer 1940. Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 8:22. 
Type locality: Ennis, �fontana 
Date collected: January 2, 1939 
Host: Populus sp. 
Relation to ho.st; The niites cause a proliferation around the buds1 
tOrn1ing irregular woody galls so1netin1es a half inch or rnore in d ia111e­
ter. I n  South Dakota, the same type of damage was noted (Fig. 1 1 . 
According to Keifer ( 1940) Eriophyes parapopuli is very similar to 
Nalepa's E .  populi, differing only in the pattern of shield and the 
possessions of accessory setae. It  i s  retained under E .  parapopuli as the 
South J)akota specin1ens fit Vi/ell with Keifer' s description. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Populus sp. Black Hills 
Date Collector 
7/?/68 L. Wood 
Eriophyes parulmi (Keifer) 
Plate 2 1 ,  Fig. 3-4; Plate 44, Fi g. 3 
Eriophyes parulmi Keifer. 196.5, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies B-13:9. 
Type locality; Beloit, Wisconsin 
Type host: £Jl1nus, arnericana 
Aceria parnlmi (Keifer), Hall, 1967. Univ. Kansas Sci. Bull.  47:627 
Relation to host: Finger-like galls are produced on the upper leaf 
surfaces. The same galls are found in South Dakota (Fig. 12 and 1.3). 
Galls on young leaves are of the san1e color as the leaves, but brownish 
or darker on older leaves. According to Hall the infestation in Kansas is 
localized on the host, with only a few leaves in any single area showing 
gal l s .  T h i s  observation is a lso  true in South Dakota.  
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
[Jlm1ts a 1n.ericana Brookings Co. 
Yankton Co. 
Date 
8/3/69 
8/13/69 
E riophyes tulipae Keifer 
(Wheat curl mite) 
Plate 23, Fig. 1-4; Plate 44, Fig. 4 
Collector 
\I. L. Briones 
M. L. Briones 
Eriophyes tulipae Keifer, I 938, Bull . Calif. Dep. Agric., 27: 1 8.5. 
Acerfo tulipae (Keifer), Keifer, 1952. Bull . Calif. Insect Survey, 2:33. 
A.ceria tulipae (Keifer), Keifer, 1953. Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 42:6.5. 
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Aceria sp. Slykhuis, 19.53. Can. Jour. Agric., Sd., .3:3: 195. 
Eriophyes lulipae (Keifer), Newkirk and Keifer 1971, Eriophyid 
Studies C-5. 
Type locality: Sacra1nento, Sacrarncnto Co., California. 
Type host: Tulipa sp. 
Relation to hosts: \lites are found along the wheat leaf furrows on the 
upper surface and cause longitudinal leaf rolling in heavily infested 
\vheat and corn. In \vheat the nlites n1ove to the heads in response to the 
n:1aturing of the leaves. In corn, the n1ites are found on the leaves, stalks, 
husks, silks, and on kernels. 
This species is  one of the 1nost econon1ically irnportant eriophyids 
since it transrnits several viruses of wheat, corn and also causes kernel 
red streak of corn, a toxen1ia. 
E. tulipue is worldwide in distribution, occurring tl1roughout the 
\.vheat gro\ving areas of N orth ,,i\n1eri('a and Europe. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Agropyron triticurn Western part of 
South Dakota 
Date 
8/?/69 
Collector 
W. Gardner 
Refer to White ( 1966) for these host records in South Dakota. 
FIGURE 1 L Woody proliferation around buds on Populus sp. caused 
by Eriopbyes p4r4pop1tli (K.). 
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FIGURES 12-13. Leaf galls on Ulnuu americana caused by Eriophyes 
parulmi and/or Eriophyes ulmi (Garman). 
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Eriophye.1,,· taylori n .  sp. 
Plate 22, Fig. 1-9 
This species is dose to E. chondriphorn (Keifer) but differs in the 
follovving features: pattern of shield granulations; nurnber of feather­
cla¥.1s, shape offcrnale genital ia; coxal sternal l ine and ornarnentation, 
and shape of the internal genital a11ode1ne. 
Female. Length !20-160u; body thickness 47-50u, width 60-80u. 
Rostrum 27-.30u long; antapical se!a 2-:Ju long. Shield 2:J-:J0u long, 
designed \Vi th granulated lines; n1edian line cornplete on rear V3 to flrst 
cross line; adn1e<lian lines co1npletc; slightly diverging at nriddle to 
first cross line, then curved out farther to rear shield rnargin, enclosing 
the rnedian line . .  F'irst subruedian l i ne rnay he faint on sonlc speeirnens, 
the second subrnedian subparallel the firsti and forn1ing two irregular 
cells ahead of the dorsal tubercles. This formation ofirregular cells may 
be faint on son1e of the specin1ens. Still with the others, the general 
pattern of shield design i s  obscure, exce1lt the rear 1A1 of the shield. 
Dorsal tubercles 3-4.5u long, located on the rear shield margin, 25-.30u 
long and pointing caudally; distance between dorsal tubercles 22-29u; 
axis of dorsal tubercles transverse to body. 
Forelegs: Fcn1ur 9-lOu long, seta 10- l lu long; patella 4u long; tibia 
7-7.Su long, seta 6-7u long; tarsus 6u long; clavv fi5-7u long; feather­
claw 6-8u long, 4-rnycd. ! I ind legs: Femur 9-1 Ou long, seta 9-lOu long; 
patella :J.5-411 long; tibia 6-7u long; tarsus 5.5-6n long; claw 6..5-7u long; 
featherclaw 5-8u long, 4-rayed. 
Coxac ornainented with distinct granules, sternal l ine forked an­
teriorly; first coxal tubercle slightly farther apart than second, flrst coxal 
tubercle located on the rniddle of coxal approxin1ation, seta 10-1 .lu 
long; second coxal tubercles located on rear of coxal approxin1ation, 
se!a 14-2.5u long; third coxal tubercle located slightly ahead elf the rear 
111.a:rk of coxal ap1lroxi1nation; setae 35-45u long. Alldon1inal annuli 
entirely n1icrotul)ercnlated, these 1nicrotuhercles variable, sorne are 
definitely pointed others are bead-shaped, somewhat produced dor­
sally or rear edge of annuli, ventrally they are not touching the rings 
exce1Jt in the caudal portion. Total nurnber of abdon1inal tergites 43-50, 
LS� 28u long on 9- 1 1  annuli f:ron1 rear. Counts of 1nicrotuber�les per lOu 
arc hetv,1een \7S1, 6-7; bet\veen VS2, 6-8 anfi hetvveen \'S3) 7-8. Acces­
sory seta 3.5-4.0u long. Genitalia, B-1611 long, 20-22u wide, seta 10-13u 
long; coverflap with 1 0- 1 1  longitudinal lines. 
�iale. Males arc similar to fe�iale except they are generally sl ightly 
sn1aller, averaging 130u long. Genitalia, l l u  long, 20u wifle, seta lOu 
long. Nuinber of annuli bet\veen genitalia and hind eoxae, 6-7. 
The species is nan1ed after ;\fr. Charles Taylor1 Plant Taxono1nist, 
South Dakota State University, who identified al l  the hosts used in this 
study. 
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Type locality: Brookings, South Dakota 
Type host: Syringa persicae 
Date collected: 6/18/69 
Relation to host: �1ites collected on the undersurface of the leaves; 
stern and in the buds. 
Other host: Syringa sp. 
Eriophyes ulmi (Garman) 
Plate 2 1 ,  Fig. 1-2 
Phytoptus ulmi Garman, 1883, Ill .  State Entom. Rep. 12: 187. 
Type host: Ulmus americana L. 
Type locality: Illinois 
Relation to host: The mites caused galls on leaves of elm. The South 
Dakota species was collected on elm galls, (Fig. 12-13), along with 
E riophyes parulmi discussed on page 44. in this manuscript. 
According to (;arrnan the rnites are slender with 67 to 70 stria, with 
3-raycd featherclaws. This species differs from K parnlmi by having 
3-rayed featherclaws instead of 5-raycd. 
Analysis of the relationship of these Eriophyes with .5- and 3-raycd 
featherclaws reported fron1 (]fnius in North An1erica and �:uro1)c is  
given by Keifer ( 1965). The species are very closely related but only the 
study of their life histories will throw l ight to such relationships. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Hos! Location 
Ulmus a·m.ericana Brookings Co. 
Yankton Co. 
Date Collector 
8/3i69 l'vl. L .  Briones 
8118/69 M. L. Briones 
Genus A.fesolox Keifer 
Mesolox Keifer, 1962, Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid Studies B-5: 1 1 . 
Genotype : Mesolox tuttlei Keifer 
�rhe n1ost distinct characteristics of this genus are the central dorsal 
longitudinal ridge system and the furrow between the ridges that ends 
with the union of these two ridges at the posterior %. Dorsal sctac 
divergent to the rear that are set in dorsolateral tubercles. Shield has a 
beak-like projection which extends over the rostrun1, this is seen 
clearly in lateral view. 
Mesolox tuttlei Keifer 
Plate 37, Fig. 1-4; Plate 48, Fig. 4 
Mesolox tuttlei Keifer, 1962. Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid Studies 
B-5: 1 1. 
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Type locality: Bay City, '.'vlichigan 
Type host: Parthenocissus quinquefolia 
Relation to host: The rnites are undersurface leaf vagrants, In South 
Dakota the n1ites arc nun1erous on both leaf surfaces causing severe 
bro\vning and drying of Virginia creeper leaves. No dan1age noted in 
Morns alba. 
S outh 
Dakota collection record: 
Host 
Parthenocissus 
quinquefolia 
Morns alba 
Location. 
Yankton 
Gayville 
Date 
919/69 
Collector 
:\1. L. Briones 
4/10169 M. L. Briones 
Genus Phyllocoptes Nalepa 
Phyllocoptes Nalepa, 1889. S i!zb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 98: 1 16 
Genotype: Phyllocoptes carpini Nalepa (by subsequent designation) 
Keifor, 19.38, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 27: 1 9 1 .  
Mites in this genus have simple featherdaws; dorsal setae are ahead 
of the rear shield and directed centrally, upward or forward; and slight 
subdorsal furrows are present on the abdon1en. 
Representatives of species in this genus are usua]ly vagrants on the 
undersurface of leaves, hov,rever, son1e species inhabit other areas of 
the host, in buds, petiole bases and fruits. Species in this genus have a 
wide geographical distribution. 
Phyllocoptes ai-ceuthi 
Plate 24, Fig. 1-4; Plate 49, Fig. I 
Phyllocoptes arceuthi Keifer, 19.5:3, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 22:70. 
Type locality: El Dorado Co., California 
Type host: juniperus occidentalis 
Relation to host: The n1ites are i n  the crevices under the scale-like 
leaves on the twigs. Few specimens were collected from South Dakota 
during this study. 
This species is related to P. adalius, but differs from it by having the 
shield pattern as lines rather than rows of granules. Perhaps this mor­
phological difference is not significant and these two species may be 
conspecific. 
-
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
]uniperous Brookings 
Virginian.a 
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Date Collector 
7120/70 M. L. Briones 
Phyllocoptes didelphis Keifer 
Plate 25, Fig, 1-6; Plate 46, Fig. 4 
Phyllocoptes didelphis Keifer, 1954, Bull .  Calif. Dep. Agric., E riophyid 
Studies 22: 125. 
Type locality: Twin Bridge, El Dorado Co., California 
Type host: Populus tremuloides l\lihx. (Salicaceae) Aspen. 
Relation to host: The n1ites forn1 open erineun1 pockets on the leaf 
undersurfaces which appear as bulges on the upper leaf surface. The 
crineae is a crcarn-white irregu lar epidern1al growth ful l  of recesses. 
�lites are found at the bases of hairs forn1ing this erineurn. In South 
l)akota, the n1ites are in this san1e type of gall-erineun1 defor1T1ation 
(Fig. 14). 
This mite is similar to Phyllocoptes populi N alcpa in Europe, which 
inhabits crincac on Populus tremula; P. populi has a 2-rayed feather­
claw while P. didelphis has a 3-rayed featherclaw. The true relation­
ships of these closely related species wil l  not be known until the 
biology of each is investigated. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Populus sp. Black Hills al 
H a n n a  C reek 
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Date 
813167 
Collector 
B. J\lcDanicl 
FIGURE 14. 
Open crinea 
pockets on leaves 
of Populu.< sp. 
caused by 
Phyllocoptes 
didelphis K. 
Phr1llocoptes microspinatus !!al l  
Plate 26, Fig. 1-5; Plate 4 6 ,  Fig. 5 
Phyllocoptes micmspinatus Hall, 1967, l' niv. Kansas Sci. Bull. 4 7;64 7. 
Type locality: Iola, Allen Co., Kansas 
Type host: Juglans nig-ra 
Relation lo host: /\'lites were taken from the lower surface of the leaf. No 
obvious damage to the host was observed. �1ites from South Dakota 
vvere foural on the undersurface of leaves along the n1idrib. No <larnage 
was noted. 
This species is recognized by the shield pattern and the lateral 
designs on the shield. Since the South Dakota spechnens were n1or­
phologically almost identical to Hall's microspinatus, they are placed 
under this species. 
Host Location 
]uglans nigra Lake Goldsmith 
Date 
6i5169 
Collector 
:\I. L. Briones 
Phyllocoples slinkardensii Keifer 
Plate 27, Fig. 1-4; Plate 49, Fig. 2 
Phyllocoptes slinkardensii Kcifor, 19(i6, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 
Eriophyid Studies B-21:21. 
Type host : Rosa ultramontana 
Type locality: Slinkard Canyon, Topaz district, Mono Co., California. 
Relation to host: The mites are found cm the petiole bases of the host 
\vith "v.,'itchcs' broon1" S)1n1pton1. 
According to Keifer ( 1 966) graft tests have shown that the witches' 
broon1 sy·n1pton1 is caused by a virus and P. slinkardensii could be a 
vector. ln South l)akota the rnites are found vagrant on the petiole 
bases and undcrsurface of the leaves. The host shovved no witches' 
broon1 syn1ptorn.s hut the plants vvcrc rather stunte(l an(l the leaves and 
petiole rusted. 
This species is extremely close to P. fructiphilus K. from Rosa 
californica and differs only i n  shapes of micrntnberdes . P. 
slinkarrlensli has the n1icrotuhercles pro(luced as definite spinules 
w·hile P. fructiphilus has rounded or son1e'A:hat conical in shape. The 
South Dakota specirnens flts very \vell  \vith the description of P. 
slinkartiensii hence it is being placed there, hov1,:ever, this difference i n  
the shapes of microtuhercles with P .  fnu:tiphi/us may b e  morphologi­
cal variation and these species n1ay be conspecific. This is an<1ther case 
of a probably complex species whereby only biological study can 
clarify their true taxonon1ic position. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Rosu sp. Brookings 
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Date Collector 
8/ 12/69 \L L. Briones 
Genus Platyphytoptus Keifer 
Platyphytoptus Keifer, 1938. Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 27: 188. 
Genotype: Platyphytoptus sabiniana Keifer, 1938. Bull. Calif. Dep. 
Agric., 27: 188. 
This genus is  characterized by the dorsoventrally flattened body; 
ahdonlen subdivided by a sublateral groove into a tergurn and sternun1 
from just above the genitalia running caudad and fading out ahead of 
3rd ventral setae. The legs with 6 segments; foatherclaw simple; an­
terior coxae separated. Female genitalia with a short covedlap. 
Only a few species are known in this genus and these are fron1 
California and Kansas. Hall ( l 967b) indicated that a! least one species 
of Platyphytoptus occurs throughout the IJ nited States. 
Platyphytoptus sabiniana Keifer 
Plate 37, Fig. 5-6; Plate 47, Fig. 3 
Platyphytoptus sabiniana Keifer, 19:38. Bull.  Calif. Dep. Agric., 
27: 188. 
Type locality: Oroville, California 
Type host: Pinus sabiniana 
Relation to host: Mites are usually found on the needle sheaths. Scarifi­
cation of the needles is the only type of damage noted. In South Dakota, 
the mites are found at the scarified tip of the needles. This scarification 
does not appear lo harm the the host. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Pinus syluestris Brookings 
Additional hosts listed by Hall ( 1967). 
Date Collector 
lOiS/69 :\I. L. Briones 
Genus Vasates Shimer 
Vasates Shimer, 1869. Trans. Am. Entomol. Soc. 2:3 19. 
Type of Genus: Vasates quadripedes Shimer, 1869, Keifer 1944, Bull. 
Calif. Dep. Agric., 33:25 (By subsequent designation). 
The genus is  characterized by an anterior shield lobe over the ros­
trun11 and with sn1ooth tergites about as nurnerous as the rnicrotuhercu­
lated sternitcs. The dorsal tubercles are on the rear shield margin, 
directing the dorsal setae caudad; the genital female coverflap smooth. 
Species occur con1n1only in Europe, in North . .\rnerica and Southeast 
Asia. 
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Vasates quadripedes Shi1ncr 
Plate :35, Fig. l-6; Plate 48, Fig. 5-6 
Vasates quadripedes Shimer, 1869, Trans. Am. Entomol. Soc., 2 : :3 19 .  
Phytoptus quadripedes Osborn, 1879. Iowa State College Qnart., 2: :32. 
Pliytoptus quadripedes Garman, 1882. !IL State Entomol. Rpt. 12: 135. 
Eriophyes quadripedes Banks, 1901.  Am. Econ. Entomol., 7 : 1 06. 
Pliullocoptes qruulripedes Parrot, Hodgkiss, Schoene, 1 906 N .  Y. Expt. 
Sta. Bull .  No. 283. 
Vasates quadripedes S h imer. Keifer, 1944. Bull.  Cal if. Deµ. Agric., 
33:25. 
Relation to host: These mites produce bladder-like galls on the upper 
.surface of the leaves (fi�ig. I.5). �I'his condition is quite con1n1on in the 
foliage of maple in South Dakota. Early in the summer the gall color i s  
green hecorning pink o r  red, an(l later turning black, eventually drying 
up the leaves. Some leaves are so heavily affected with galls that a 
pren1ature abscission occurs. l�hc gall s  range fro in as few as 5 up to 60 in 
a single leaf. Size of the galls varies from 2 to 5 mm in length. 
Another type of darnage noted in rnaple is the forrnation of a pink 
erinea on the underleaf surface (Fig. 16). 
South Dakota Collection record: 
Host Location 
1\cer saccharttrn Brookings 
Mitchell 
Date 
7112/67 
71?)69 
Collector 
!vt L. Briones 
B. H. Kantack 
\lasates gleditsiae Keifer 
Plate 36, Fig. 1-.5; Plate 48, Fig. :J 
Va.wtes gleditsiae Keifer, HJ,59, B ull. Calif: Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies 26:275. 
Type locality: Alexandria, Virginia 
Type host: Gleditsiae triacarrthos 
Relation to host: These rust rnites are often associated with ne\v gnri.vth 
on dying trees. Heavy infestation noted. In South Dakota, the lnites are 
found along the 1nidrib on the unders urface of l<:aves and are often 
associated with Anthocoptes bakeri. 
Va sates gleditsiae has a 5-rayed featherch-l\'V and network-like shield 
pattern. X1icrotubercles are elongated on tergites and project unevenly 
fro1n the annuli. Tergites are \:vider than sternites. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Gleditsia 
triacanthos Cavville 
BrO'okings 
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Date Collector 
(i/24169 �L L. Briones 
7124170 \I. L. Briones 
FIGURE 15. Leaf galls produced by Vasates quadripedes Shimer on 
Acer sac,·harum leaves. 
FIGURE 16. Erinea on undersurface of Acer saccharum leaf caused by 
Vas ates quadripedes Shimer. 
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Genus Phytoptus Dujardin 18.51 
Phytoptus Dujardin l85 l ,  Ann. Sci. Nat. 3, Zoo!. 15: 155. 
Genotype: Phytoptus tiliae Pagenstecher, 1857, Verh. Ver. Heidelburg 
1 :46. 
Type host: Tilia platyphyllos 
Phytocoptes Donnadieu 1876, Ann. de las Soc. Linneene 26: I 5:1- l55. 
Eriophyes von Siebold, 1851 , Keifer, 1938, Bull. Calif. Dcp. Agric., 
27-:JOl. 
Phytoptus Dujardin, Newkirk and Keifer 1971 ,  Eriophyid Stmlies 
C-5:1-2. 
This genus is characterized by the paired setiferous shield tubercles 
which are n1ore or less ahead of the rear shield rnargin directing the 
setae ahead or up. 1'-.en1ale genitalia son1ewhat appressecl to the <:oxae; 
femal e gen ital coverflap longitudinally Ii.mowed and anterior genital 
apoderne rnuch shortened in ventral view. 
Phytoptus hrownei (Keifer) 
Plate 29, Fig. 1-4; Plate 4:1, Fig. 3 
Eriophyes brownei Keifer, 1966, B ull. Calif. Dep. Agric., Eriophyid 
Studies B-17 :7-8. 
Phytoptus brownei (Keifer) Newkirk and Keifer, 197 1 ,  Eriophyid 
Studies C-5. 
Type locality: Gold Hill, \ledford district, Oregon 
Type host: Syniphoricarpus rioularis 
Relation to host: The mites are found in the leaf edgcrolls. Some of 
these take the form of central leaf rolls. [ n South Dakota the mites are 
found in the buds and leaf axils and no dan1age noted at the tin1e of 
collection. 
This rnite is characterized hy the 6-rayed fCathercla\v, pointed niic­
rotubercles projecting over the ring n1argins, adrnedian shield lines not 
pointed across center and the first setiferous coxal tubercles opposite 
anterior coxal approxin1ation. [)orsal tubercles set a little ahead of rear 
n1argin and the axis .so1ne\vhat longit udinal. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host 
Syrnplioricarpus 
Occident a/is 
Location 
Lake Oakwood 
Date Collector 
8/2:3169 �!. L. Briones 
Phytaptus eniarginatae (Keifer) 
Plate 30, Fig. 1-7; Plate 47, Fig. 4 
Eriophyes emarginata e Keifer, 19'.39, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 
28: 144-145. 
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"f'ype locality: 5 ruiles \Vest of 'fragedy Springs at �-laiden's Grove, 
Amador County, alt 8000, California, 
Type host: Prunt1s e-niarginata 
KeifCr described the fernale of P. ernarginatae in 1939 giving the 
following characters: absence of ring rnicrotubercles, very short beak 
and type of leg segments, Oldfield ( 1 969) studied the biology and 
n1orphology of this species associated with finger galls on Pru nus. The 
galls observed were similar to the galls found in Son!h Dakota (Fig, 17), 
Infor1nation on the exi stence ofa possible uni vol tine type of l ife h istory 
in eriophyids is also discussed in his papers. At least three different 
species of Primus are reported to have the finger galls caused by P, 
ernarginatae in western Lf nited States according to ()ldfield. 
South Dakota Collection record: 
Host Location 
Prunus virgin-iana l.ake (lakwood 
Date Collector 
8/2:3/69 \L L Briones 
FIGURE l 7, Leaf galls on Prunus virginiana caused by Phytoptus 
emarginatae (K,), 
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Pl111toptus prunidemissae (Keifer) 
Plate :30, Fig. 8-1 1 ;  Plate 17, Fig. 5 
Eriophyes prundemissae Keifor, 19.56, Bull.  Calif. Dep. Agric., 24: 159. 
�fype locality: Forest Honle D istrict, San Hcrnardino Co., California. 
Type host; Prunus virginiana var. derrdsslt 
Relation to host: Keifer ( 1 9.56) reported that these mites live in the 
ter1n.inal buds and have no apparent relation to Jeaf galls of the san1e 
hosts. Observation made by Oldfield ( 1969) showed that P. 
prunidernissae n1 ites reproduce(! in apical 
and sul)apical huds of \vestern choke cherry early in the growing season 
in Southern California. Ile also noted that later in the season, these 
mites invaded the galls produced by Phutoptus emarginatae (K) on 
Vv'estern choke cherry and produced another generation. Indi'viduals of 
P. pn1niclernissae outnun1bered P, e1narginatae in n1ost of the gal Is  by 
late sun1rner. 
I n  South Dakota, P. prunidernissae v;,1as found in galls associated \Vi th 
P. emarginatae only on Pru.nus virginiana. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location Date Collector 
Primus padus Yankton 7/9/68 �I .  L. Briones 
Prunus virginiana Lake Oakwood 7/2.3/69 \L L.Briones 
�1ites fron1 Pru nu .... · padu ..s V..'Cre collected fron1 the base of leaf petioles, 
while those fron1 Prunus virginiana \Vere fron1 finger galls. (Fig. 1 7). 
Genus Tegonotus2 Nalepa 
Tegorwtus l\ialepa 1890, Anz. Akad. Wien, 27:213. 
Oxyrileurites Nalepa 1891,  Denk. Akad. Wiss. Wien, .58:868. 
Genotype: Tegonotus heptachanthus Nalepa 1889, Zoologka 24:27 1 .  
� .. 1ernbers of this genus are characterized by the rnore or less acute 
lateral projections forrned by individual tergites \vhich are sn1ooth, 
broad and n1uch Iess nun1crous than the sternitcs. 'I'he dorsal setae rnay 
be variab]e, �fhe te1osorne of the abdon1cn is rnore or less evenlv 
dov.1ncurved. This genus although not conunonly coHected seen-is t� 
have a v.:ide range. Representative species of this genus are known 
from Europe, Asia and United Stales .  This group has not been reported 
to contain cconon1ically in1portant species. 
Tegonotus aesculifoliae (Keifor) 
Plate 32, Fig. 1-5; Plate 47, Fig. 6 
Phyllocoptes aesculifoliae Keifer 1 9:18, Bull. Calif Dep. Agric., 27:.307. 
Oxypleurites carinatus Keifor 19.38, Bull Calif Dep. Agric., 27:3 1 2 .  
2Refer to Newkirk <1.nd Keifer {197 l _)  for rhe revision of this genu� and genotype. 
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Oxypleurites aesculi.foliae Keifer 1 938, Bull.  Calif. Dep. Agric., 
27:312-313. 
Oxypleurites neocarinatus Keifer 1 9.39, Bnll. Cal if. Dep. Agric., 
28: 152. 
Tegonotus aescul({oliae Newkirk and Keifer 1971, Eriophyid Studies 
C-5. 
1"ype locality: Near ;.Jovato, J\Iarin Co., (:alifornia 
Type host: i\escu:lus cal�fornicus 
Relation to host: l"hc n1ites cause sorne silvering of the leaves. !\o 
discernible da1nagc by this  species was noted on the host at the tirne of 
collection. The 1nites \Vere found under bud scales. 
Keifer ( Hl38) described P. aesculi.foliae from Aesculus cal(/ornica. 
The follo\ving year he described Oxypleurites neocarinatus fron1 the 
same host. Subsequent biological studies made by Keifer ( 1 952) on 
these populations sho\\1e(_l that t'\\'O types offen1ales exist i n  species; the 
protogyne or  sun1n1er for111 which he had nan 1ed 0. neocarinatus and a 
deu tog)'ne which he had narned 0. aesculifoliae. J\ccording to a later 
revision l)v Newkirk and Keifer this  species is no\.v Tegonotus 
aesculifolic�e .  Keifer '':as the first \vorker on erioph:yid.s to recognize 
deutorogyny. 
1'egonotus linrlenr1s rL sp, 
Plate 33, Fig. 1-6 
.-fhi s  species is typical of the J'egonotus group by having the lateral 
tergites tooth-like or accentuated as \veil as the nn1ch enlarged tergitcs. 
T. carinatus Keifer IKJssessed the sarne central arch on
. 
shield and 
portions of abrlon1en but differs fron1 it in nu1nber of fcatherclaws and 
shield design. Pcrha1)s the n1ost in1portant characteristic to separate 
this  nc\v species frorn the other described 'Tegonotus i s  the n ii ssing first 
coxal seta. 
Female ! 20- 120u long, 40-50u wide.  Body flattened and 
wedge shape. Rostrum l 0-1 51l long, projecting down. Shield 30-32u 
l ong, broadly suhtriangular, slightly arch centrally, the arch "vith scat­
tered distinct granules. Dorsal tuberculated seta located at rear shield 
ruargin, seta 10-13u long, so1ne\.vhat pointing for\vard and convergi ng 
n1cdian. Di stance between dorsal tubercles ca. 9-1 Ou. Antapical seta 
2-3 .. 5u long. Abdomen with 1 9-20 enlarged smooth tcrgitcs which is 
toothlikc at ventral vicv;,,. i\bdon1inal sternites consist of ca. 59-60 rings, 
n1icrotuberculatcd. 'fhe size of the n1icrotuben.:les srnall, so111ev.1hat 
pointed on ring rnargins. 'l'o\�lards the ventral telosornc there is a 
progressive elongation of the n1icrotuhcrclcs. l�ateral seta 20-25u long 
on 9- 1 1  ring frorn behind the coxae; \lS1, 35-40u long on 13-16 ring frorn 
LS; VS2, 10-l.5u long on 15-16 ring from VS1; VS,, :J0-3l u  long on 4-fi 
ring froru rear. ALcessory seta ca. 20u iong. Forelegs: f�cn1ur 1ength 
6-7n, with .5-6n long seta; patella 4-5n long; tibial scta 5u long; tarsus 
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4-611 long; cla\v 7u long; featherclaw 611 l ong and 4-rayed. First coxal 
seta a1)pears to he niissing; second coxal scta 9- 1 2u lon g ;  th ird coxal 
seta 32-35u long. Coxae \:vith sparsely distributed dots and transverse 
fine lines. IIindlegs: i"'en1ur length 6-7u; fen 1oral seta 4-5u long; patella 
4-5u Jong; tibia 4-5u long; tarsu� 5-6u long; cla\v 7u long ; fi.=.�atherclavv 
6u long and 4-raycd. Female genitalia ! 2- 14u long and 20-24u wide; 
genital seta 8-lOu long; genital covcrflap with 5-6 l o ngitudinal l ines.  
l\lales are about the same size and shape as the females. Width of 
n1ale genitalia ca. 16u; genital seta 6u long . .  F'irst coxal seta also 1nis­
sing; second coxal seta 1 Ou long; third coxal seta ca. 20u long. 
Type host ; Tilia linden 
Type locality; Brookings, Sonth Dakota 
Date collected; 618/60 
Collector; \L L. Briones 
Helation to host : The rnites are vagrants on the nn dersurfuec of the 
leaves. 
�faterials exa1nined: A ty1)e slide vvith above data, 6 partatypc sl ides . 
(�enus Tetra Keifer 
Tetra Kei fer 1944, Bnll . Calif. Dep. Agri., :33;27 
Genotype; Tetra co111;,1w (K) 1 9:39, Bu l l .  Calif. Dep. Agri. 28(7);488 
�']e1nbers of this genus are charaLterized by' the anterior shield lobe 
lack ing spinules. �I�he thanosoine ,.vith \i;.1 ide n1iddorsa] longitudinal 
furrovv or trough. Snhdorsal ri<lges not joining ahead ofteloson1e. Orig­
inall:y found in Cal ifornia, they are knovvn to be upper s urface vagrants 
in vein depress ions on L7hnus procera Salisbury. 
Tetra nt.cllanieli 11.  sp. Briones 
Plate :n, Fig . 1-4; Plate 52 
The species is closely related to T. calamorphae K., from Amorpha 
cal(fornica. !\,fain distinction fron1 T. calan1orphae are: the distinct 
shield pattern, acu111inate shield lobe and structure of the inicrotuhcr­
cles on sternites which progressively elongate on tergites. T. 
arnerican.a fron1 lllnius arnericana has 6- to 7-rayed feathercla\v as docs 
this species but with shorter dorsal seta, terminally rounded shield 
lobe and different shield pattern. As i n T. calamorl'hae and T. 
arnericana this speLies has the broad dorsal trough. 
Female 1 60-250u long, avg 2 1 411; .5.5-60u thick, avg 5711; ll attened­
fu siforn1 in sha1)c. Hostrun1 25u Iong� bent down; antapical scta 5-6u 
long, Shield 30-35u long, triangular in shape, v.dth anterior lobe acun1i­
nate. Shield design distinct, n1edian line rnissing fron1 anterior �4; 
adn1edian l ines con1plete, curved, con verging posteriorly joining the 
posterior n1edian line then arched outward rather evenly; anterior l/3 
and in middle of shiel d has rather gran ul ated outline of arch extend ing 
to lateral shield. Posterior of the shield and between the dorsal tuber­
cle, the s ubn iedian lines connected at rear by short cross dashes. Also, 
there is a distinct snh1nedian line parallel the adn•iedian v:.;hich is 
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slightly curveci out ending a short distance frorn ahead of dorsal tuber­
cle. [)orsal tubercle ca. 2u long with dorsal axis transverse to l)ody; 
dorsal seta 20m23u long l)rojected back\var<.l and son1cwhat diverging 
caudally; distance between dorsal tuhercles 20u. c:oxae ornarnented 
\'vith granules and short dashes; first coxal sela ca. 14u long, \vith 
distance llctvvecn tubercles slightly wider than the second; second 
coxal seta 20-25u longi tubercles located near the first coxal posterior 
angle; third coxal tubercles widely spaced, located at rear angle of coxal 
approxin1ation and parall el the l'.ross l i ne between then1; third coxal 
seta 40-50u long, avg 46u long; coxal sternal l ine distinct, slightly 
forked anteriorly·. Forelegs: tarsus 7u Iong; tihia 7u long ca. 7-8u long 
seta on middle; patella 5u long; femur 8-9u long with 9-lOn long seta. 
Claw 8-9u long; featherclaw 7-9n long, with 6-to 7-rayed. Hindlegs: 
tarsus 6-7u long; tibia 7-8u long; patella ,5u long; feruur 8-9u long) with 
9-lOu long set a. F'ernale genitalia 13-15u long and l 2- 16u \�.:i<le; genital 
seta 25-35u long; genital covcrflap with 10-13 longitudinal lines. 
Thanosorne vvith
-
ca.
-
30-40 tcrgitcs with son1ewhat fi1int
-
n1icrotubercles 
vvhich progressively elongate dorsally; tergites broader than sternites. 
Sternites \\'ith sn1all bead-like niit:rotuber<.:les along rnargin of rings, 
Lateral set<i 15-30u long on l0- l4 sternite annnli; VS1,  30-55u long on 
sternite 12-14 from LS; VS., ,30-45u long on sternite 1 8-2 1 from VS1;  
\'Sa, 22-30u long on sternite 20-23 frorn \'S2, and 4 annuli  frorn anal 
lol)e. N un1ber of inicrotubercles per lOu arc between VS1,  6-7; bet\veen 
\lS2, 7-8; betvveen VS3, 4-5. Accessory seta :Ju long. 
l\lale 160-2 10u long, avg 1 8.5u; ca. 50u thick. Male genitalia 14- 1 6u 
\vi de; genital seta 15-25u long. !\tales are sin1ilar to fen1ales, except that 
the fcatherclaw rays appear lo be consistently 6-rayed. 
Deutogyne noted and difTerentiate<l on the basis of cornplete ab­
sence of n1icrotubercles. 
'fhe species is nan1ed after B. �lcDaniel, Acarologist, Entornology­
Zoology Deparhnent, South I)akota State University. 
Type locality: :\!W of Goldsmith Lake, South Dakota 
Type host: A morpha fruticosa 
Date collected: 6/5/69 
Collector: �I ,  L Briones 
Relation to host: :\-1 itcs are found in the leaf axils and flo\:\/er buds at the 
base and an1ong the hairs. 
J\laterials examined: A type slide with above data, and 10 paratype 
slides. 
Family: RH YNCAl'H YTOPTIDAE Keifer 
Genus: Rhyncaphytoptus Keifer 
Rhyncaphytoptus Keifer, 1939, Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 28:149. 
Type genus: Rhyncapliytoptusflcifoliae Keifer, 1939, Bul l .  Calif. Dep, 
Agric., 28: L50. 
'l'he genus is  recognized by the large, al)ruptly bent rostru1n and long 
sty let . Sternitcs are nor111ally 111ore than tergites and the axis of the 
feathercla\\' is silnple. 
This genus is  apparently vvidely represented. It i.s no\v known in  
North . .\.n1erica, Europe and 1\sia . 
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Rhyncaphytoptus atlanticus Keifer 
Plate 40, Fig. 1-3; Plate 49, Fig. 3 
Rhyncaphytoptus atlanticus Keifer, 1959. Bull. Cal if. Dep. Agric. ,  
Eriophyid Studies 28: 1 7-18. 
Type locality: Washington, D. C. 
Ty1Je host: lllrntts arnericana 
Relation to host: In South Dakota, the miles are undersurface leaf 
vagrants. 
This species is  close to R. ulmivagrans K. but differs by having 
8-rayed foalherdaws, shield pattern with median line, m icrotuberdes 
n1ore rounded, rostrun1 thicker and rnorc blunt apically. 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location 
Ul1nus am.ericana Yankton 
Dale Collector 
6118/69 l\I. L. Briones 
Rhyncaphytoptus strigatus Keifer 
Plate 2,  Fig. 3-4; Plate 49, Fig. 4 
Rhyncaphytoptus strigatus Keifer, 1939. Bull. Calif. Dep. Agric., 
28:228. 
Type locality: Davis, California 
Type host: Acer negundo californicum 
Relation to host: The mite is  a vagrant on the undersurface of the leaves, 
no damage was noted. In South Dakota, this mite is found on the 
undersurf3.ce ofboxelder leaves, outside the erinet1rn pouch caused by 
Eriophyes calaceris (K.) 
South Dakota collection record: 
Host Location Dale Collector 
Acer negundo Brookings Co. 711 1/69 N. L. Briones 
Genus Diptacus Keifer 
Diptacus Keifer l 95 1 .  Eriophyid Studies XVH:99. 
Diptilomiopus Keifer, Keifer 1939. Eriophyid Studies IV :232. 
Body elongate spindle foml. Rostrum large, set al right angle to the 
cephalotborax, the large chelicerae abruptly bent down. Shield sub­
triangular with lobe O'•.'er rostrurn base. Dorsal tubercles present set 
ahead of the rear 1nargin, and directing setae ahead. Coxae \.vith 3 Pairs 
of setae,_
lhe forecoxae separated by a sternal ridge. Legs with all seg­
n1ents; fen1ora1 setae n1issing; forelegs with patellar and tibial setae· 
hindlegs with patellar seta. Feathcrclaw divided. S!ernites mor� 
numerous than the tergites. All abdominal setae present. Female 
genitalia with smooth coverf1ap. 
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Diptacus pengsonae n. sp. 
Plate 39, Fig. 1-9 
The species is  related toD. sacramentae K.  and D . .f1oculentus K. but 
dilfors from them by the dorsal shield design and shape, number and 
shape of the divided featherclaw and its central cleft, and shape of the 
microtubercles, 
Female 220-250u long, avg I :32u; 70u thick and 65-90u wide. Body 
robust spindle-form in shape. Rostrum 30-35u long; avg 32u; at­
tenuated tern1ina] shield; sornewhat beneatl1 the anterior lobe i s  a pair 
of very short setae. Shield 40-43u long, with network design consisting 
of ca. 8 irregularly formed cells. Lateral shield with lines offlne granu­
lations. Dorsal tubercles located ahead ofrear shield margin ca. 2u, axis 
of the tubercles lateral to the body; distance between dorsal tubercles 
24-25u apart; dorsa1 setae 5u long converging rnediad. Anterior coxae 
contiguous with almost no noticeable lines but with scattered fine 
granules. First setiferous coxal tubercles wel l ahead of second tuber­
cles and but not well farther apart of the coxal tubercles; second coxal 
tubercles ahead of transverse lines. First coxal setae 1 6-20u long, avg 
18u; second coxal setae 42-55u long, avg 4811 long. Length of the 
genitalia 20-28u long, avg 26u long, about 36u wide; coverflap smooth, 
the anterior with fine scattered dots; genital setae 8-lOu long, avg 9.5u 
long. Total number of abdominal tergites 56-62. Lateral setae 55-60u 
long on 16-19 abdominal sternitcs; VS1 ,  67-8.3n long on 1 5-16  abdomi­
nal stemites from LS; VS2, 37-80u long, avg 68u, on 19-26 sternites from 
VS1; VSa, 50-5.5u long, avg 53u on 1 1-12 abdominal sternites from VS2. 
Abdominal m icrotubercles somewhat pointed ventral l y , fewer to obso­
lete i n  nun1bcr dorsally, attached to the posterior n1argin of the annuli. 
Number of m icrntuberclcs per lOu arc between VS1, 4-7; between VS2, 
5-6; and between VSa, 6-7. 
Males similar to females, except that they are shorter; ahont 15011 
long and 65-70u wide. Genital setae about 7u long, Only two males 
collected in this study. 
The species is named after �r. Pengson. 
Type locality: White, South Dakota 
Type host: Ribes missourinsis (Saxifragaceae), gooseberry 
Date collected: 8/12/69 
Collector: M. L. Briones 
Relation to host: Mites are leaf vagrants on the undersurface of the 
distorted and crumpled leaves. 
Materials examined: A type slide with above data, 10 paratype slides. 
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Family: NALEPELLIDAE Newkirk and Keifer 1971  
Genus: Phytocoptella Newkirk and Keifer 
Phytocoptella N cw kirk and Keifer 197 l, Eriophyid Studies C5, USDA, 
ARS 
Phytoptus D ujardin, 185 1 .  Ann. Sci. Nat. S .  3 Zoo!. 15 : 155. 
Genotype: Phytoptus comiseminis Keifer, 1939. Bull. Calif. Dep. 
Agric., 28: 144. 
Host of genotype: Cornus nutali Aud., western flowering dogwood. 
This genus is characterized by the following: body wormlike, 
thanosomal annuli subcqual dorsoventrally. Short form oral stylet. 
Cephalothoradc shield no! projected over rostrum, with four shield 
sctac; an anterior pair located near the antero-lateral edge; the other 
pair of dorsal seta arising from tubercles situated ahead of rear shield 
margin; dorsal setae projecting up if short, ahead when long. Legs with 
all standard setae, usually with apico-lateral foretibial spur. Feather­
claws simple. Coxae with three pairs of setiferous tubercles, forecoxae 
separated by sterna1 line. Thanoso1ne and teleso1ne with all standard 
sctac and a pair of anterior subdorsal setae. Accessory seta present, 
Female genitalia with internal apodeme of moderate length; sper­
matheca long-oval, attached to short tubes that project diagonally ahead 
froin rear central genital opening and then recurve. 
This genus is represented by several species, the n1ajority of \.vhich 
\Vere described by Keifer and Nalepa, n1ainly fron1 Austria and United 
States. 
Phytucoptella rot1mdus (Hall) 
Plate 38, Fig. 1-5; Plate 48, Fig. l 
Phytoptus rotundus Hall, 1967. Univ. Kansas Sci. Bull . 47:665. 
Type locality: Franklin Co., Kansas 
Type host: 1'ilia linden 
Relation o host: All stages of the mites present in small irregular finger 
galls on both surface of the leaf. In South Dakota the mites have the 
same relationships to their host as reported by Hall in Kansas (Fig. 18). 
P. rotundus is  distinguished front its close relative P. corniserninus 
(K.) by the 3-rayed featherclaw. The true relationship of P. almormis 
(Garman) to P. rotundus needs further study. The original description 
of P. ahnorm.is was inadequate and lacks the illustration \.Vhich will aid 
in the detern1ination and correlation of these two species. Both species, 
l'. almormis andP. rotundus are reported from Tilia. The Phytocoptella 
species fron1 South Dakota are placed under P. rotundus until further 
investigation on their biology is available. 
South Dakota collection record : 
Host Location 
Tilia ainericana Brookings 
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Date 
6/:3169 
Collector 
\l. L. Briones 
FIGURE 18. Leaf galls on Tilia linden caused by Phytocoptella 
rotundus (Hall). 
SUMMARY 
Presented here are results of a survey· conducted fron1 
1967-1970 to determine the species of eriophyid mites in South 
Dakota. 
Eriophyids are vectors of several Jllant viruses and are known 
to produce other types of damage to their hosts, such as galls, 
blisters, rusting, witches' -broon1, proliferation of tissues and leaf 
rolling. Therefore, attention was focused on collecting plants 
showing these obvious abnormalities. Many other plants not show­
ing these syn1pton1s \Vere exarnined for free living eriophyid 
species. 
Speci1nens were prepared and preserved following Keifer' s 
method as well as other preservation techniques. Species discus­
sed are illustrated with line drawings, photomicrographs and some 
scanning electron n1icrographs. 
Taxonornic status of the different species was deterrnined by 
comparison and correlation with the previously reported 
eriophyids. Problen1s were encountered in correlating these 
species with those recorded by European workers because of the 
loss of type materials and inadequate description availahle in the 
l iterature. Keifer' s and tl1ose of others re-descriptions of the Euro­
pean and North ,.\rnerican species were utilized in this study, as 
well as the records of host specificity. The use of host specificity, 
hovvever, has its own lin1itation because of cases v.rhere a species of 
eriophyids had been reported on a number of not only closely 
related hosts, but also on plants of different families. Such is the 
case of Eriophyes douglasiana (Wilson and Oldfield) found in 
South Dakota, where ii  was collected on two host plants belonging 
to two different families. 
\1ost of the previous workers gave little attention to variation 
or morphological features in the development of eriophyid clas­
siflcation. In the course of this study it \Vas n1ost interesting to note 
the variation of characters within a given population known to be a 
single species. Variations observed are discussed separately under 
each particular species. Alsd included are the interpretations of 
attributes of certain complex groups and a discussion of the proba­
ble conspecificity of sornc pr
-
eviously descrilled species. 
It is evident that biological studies are needed to clarify these 
n1orphological variations in nu1ny species. Perhaps en1phasis 
should he placed on the biosystematic approach in treating the 
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taxonomy ofEriophyoidea. There arc still many aspects unknown 
in the life histories of this group of Acarines that need to be 
learned. 
The present study records 48 different species of eriophyid 
nlites fron1 South Dakota� six of these are described and nan1ed as 
new species. 
A conspectus of the species reported in this paper is Hsted in  
each of  the main families. 
Family: ERIOPHYIDAE Nalepa 
1898 
1 .  Abacarus hystrix (Nale pa) 
2. Acarelliptus occidentalis 
Keifer 
3. Aculodes dubius (Nalepa) 
4. Aculodes mckenzie (Keifer) 
5. Aculops laevigatae (Hassan) 
6. Aculops lobuliferus Keifer 
7. Aculops maximilianae n. sp. 
8. Aculops tocicophagus 
(Keifer) 
9. Aculus comutus (Banks) 
lO. Aculus nigrus Keifer 
1 1 .  Aculus schlectendali 
(Nalepa) 
12.  Anthocoptes bakeri Keifer 
13. Anthocoptes punctidorsa 
Keifer 
14. Calepitrimerus baileyi 
Keifer 
15. Calepitrimerus vitis Keifer 
16. Cecidophyes collegiatus 
Keifer 
17. C ecidophyes pusilla Keifer 
18. Eriophyes arceosae n. sp. 
19. Eriophyes calaceris (Keifer) 
20. Eriophyes celtis Kendall 
2 1 .  Eriophyes chondriphora 
(Keifer) 
22. Eriophyes douglasiana 
(Wilson and Oldfield) 
23. Eriophyes mackiei (Keifer) 
24. Eriophyes mori (Keifer) 
25. Eriophyes neoartemisiae 
(Keifer) 
26. Eriophyes parapopuli 
(Keifer) 
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27. Eriophyes parnlmi (Keifer) 
28. Eriophyes tulipae Keifer 
. 
29. Eriophyes ta;1lori n .  sp. 
30. Eriophyes ulmi (Keifer) 
3 1 .  Mesa/ox tuttlei Keifer 
32. Phyllocoptes arceuthi Keifer 
3.3. Phyllocoptes didelphis 
Keifer 
34. Phyllocoptes microspinatus 
Hall 
35. Phyllocoptes slinkanlensii 
Keifer 
36. Platyphytoptus sabiniana 
Keifer 
37. Vasatesquadripedes Shimer 
38. Vasates gleditsiae Keifer 
39. Phytoptus brownei (Keifer) 
40. Phytoptus emarginatae 
(Keifer) 
4 1 .  Phytoptus prnnidemissae 
(Keifer) 
42. Tegonotus aesculifoliae 
(Keifer) 
43. Tegonotus lindenus n. sp. 
44. Tetra mcdanieli '" sp. 
Family: NALEPELLIDAE Newkirk 
and Keifer 1971 
I .  Phytocoptella rotundus 
(Hall) 
Family: RHYNCAPHYTOPTIDAE 
Keifer 1961 
I .  Rhyncaphytoptus 
atlanticu.1· Keifer 
2. Rhyncaphytoptus strigatus 
Keifer 
3. Diptacus pengsonae n .  sp. 
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Appe n d i x  
---- Symbols Used In Plates And Figures 
Syrnbols refer to the structures in plates and figures. 
ANT - Antapical seta 
API - Internal female epodeme 
AR - Abdominal ring or annul! 
CG - Coxal granulations 
CH - Chellcerae 
Cl - Claw 
CS - Caudal aeta 
D - Dorsal view of mite 
DA - Dorsal view of anterior section 
DE - Side skin structure 
DS - Dorsal seta 
DT - Dorsal tubercle 
ES - lateral surface structures 
F - Featherclaw 
FM - Femur 
FMS - Femoral seta 
GC - Female genital coverflap 
GF1 - female genlta.lla 
GM - Male gentalla 
GS - Genital seta 
L 1 - Anterior leg or first leg 
L2 - Hind leg or second leg 
LS - lateral seta 
MT - Mlcrotubercles 
PT - Patella 
R - Rostrum 
S - Side view of mite 
SA - Side view of anterior section 
of mite 
SH - Shield 
T - Tibia 
THA - Thanosome 
TEL - Telosome 
TS - Tibial sela 
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PLATE 1 .  Fig. 1-5.  Anthocoptes punctidorta Keifer 
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PLATE 2. Fig. 1 -2. A.bacarus bystrix (Na!.). Fig. 3·4. Rhyncaphytoptus 
strigatus (K.). 
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PLATE 3. Fig. t-4. Acarelliptm occidentalis (K.). 
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PLATE4. Fig. 1-2. Aculodes dubitts (K.); Fig. 3-4Aculodes mckenzie (K.). 
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PLATE 5. Fig. 1 -6. Aculops laevigatae (Hassan) 
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PLATE 6. Fig. 1-7 Aculops lobuliferus (K.). 
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PLATE 7. Fig. 1 -6. A.cu/ops maximili,mae n. sp. 
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PLATE 8. Scanning electron micrograph of featherclaw of Ac11/ops 
111axin1i!ianue n. sp. Cfaken at 10.000X). 
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PLATE 9. Fig. 1-3 Am/ops toxicophagus (Ewing). 
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PLATE !O. Fig. 1-6. Aculm wrnutus (Banks). 
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PLATE 1 1 "  Fig" 1 -G" Awlm 11igrm K" 
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PLATE 12.  Fig. 1-6. Amlus schlectendali (Na!.). 
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PLATE 13. Fig. 1·2, 4·5,  7·8. Cecidophyes pusilla K.;  Fig. 3,6,9 
Cecidophyes collegiatus K. 
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PI.ATE 14. Fig. 1-6. Eriophyes arceosae n. sp. 
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PLATE 1 5. Fig. 1 -6. F.riopbyes celtis Kendall. 
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PLATE 16. Fig. 1-6. Eriopbyes douglcuiana (Wilson and Oldfield). 
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PLATE 1 7. Fig. 1-8. Eriophyes chondriphor,i (K.). 
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PI.A TE 1 8. Fig. 1 -6. Eriophyes mori (K.). 
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PLATE 19. Fig. 1 -2, 7-8. Eriophyes neoarlen1iJia (K.) ;  Fig. 3-4, 5-6. 
Erioph,ves pampop,,/i (K. ). 
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PLATE 20. Fig. l -4 .  Eriophyes mackiei ( K . ). 
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PLATE 2 1 .  Fig. l - 2 E riophyes ulmi (K.); Fig. 3-4 Eriophyes p<1mlmi (K.). 
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PI.A TE 22. Fig. 1 -9 Eriophyes l<tylori n. sp. 
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PLATE 23. Fig. 1 -4 Eriophyes tulipae K. 
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PLATE 24. l'ig. l -4 Phyllocoptes aneuthi K. 
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PLATE 25. Fig. 1-6 Phyllowptes didelphis K. 
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Hall rnicrospinatus 
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PLATE 27. Fig. 1 -4 Phyllocoptes sli11k<1rdensii K .  
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PI.A TE 28. l'ig. l -2 C1lepjtrjmerns 
('afepitrirnerus haileyi (K.). 
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(Nalepa); Fig. 3-4 
PLATE 29. Fig. 1 -4 Phytof1tus hrouwei ( K.); Fig. 5 -6 Eriophyes 
ca!aceris (K.). 
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PLATE 30. Fig. J .  7 Phytoplm emarginatae (K.);  Fig. 8-1 1 Phytoplu.< 
pr11ni(le1nisst-1e (K.) .  
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PLATE 3 1 .  Fig. 1-4 Tetra m<·danieli n. sp. 
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PLA'fE �2. Fig. 1 M 5  TegonofuJ ae.H.:ulif(jlitte (K.) <leutogyne. 
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PLATE 3.3. Fig. l-6 Tegonot1tJ !indeuus n. sp. 
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PLATE 34. Fig. 1-4. Vasa/es quadripedes Shi mer. 
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Pl.A TE ��5. Fig. l -6. Scanning electron rnicrographs of \/ asales 
qu.tdripeclt's Shirner. 
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PLATE 36. Fig. 1-5 .  Va.<ates gleditsiae K . ;  Fig. 6. Anthowptes bakeri K .  
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PLATE 37. Fig. 5-6. Platyphytoptus sahinia11" K. ; Fig. 1 -4. Mew/ox 
tuttlei K. 
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PLATE 38. Fig. 1-5. Phytornptella rotundus (Hall) 
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PLATE 40. Fig. 1-3. Rhyncaphytoptus atlanthus K. 
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PLATE 4 L External anatomy of an eriophyoid mite 
structures referred to in the description and plates. 
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PLATE 42. Fig, 1 -3. Mouth Parts of the Eriophyoid Mite, (After 
Keifer), l ,  Diptaws gigant01·hynthtts (NaL). 2, Eriophyes ligustri (K.). 3, 
("afa,·arus carinatus (Greene). 
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PLATE 4_1. Fig. l-6. l ,A.hacarus hystrix (N al.); 2, Cecidophyes collegi,ttllS 
K.); _l, Phytoptus brownd (K.); 4, Eriophyes calaceris (K.);  5, Cecidophyes 
pusi!ltt (K.); 6, Eriophyes mori (K.l. 
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PLATE 45. Fig. I ·4. 1 , F.riophyes chondriphom ( K.); 2, F.riophyes m,,ck­
iei (K.); 3i 11t.culodes u1ckenzie (K.); 4. Eriophyes celtis Ken. 
PLATE 46. Fig. l ·5. l , Amlm nigms K. ; 2, Aculus cornutus (Banks); 3 ,  • 
Aculus schlectendali (Nal.); 4 Phyllocoptes didelphi.1 (K.) ;  5 ,  Phyllocoptes 
rnicrospinatus J:Iall; 6, Phyllocoptes si/it.:is K. 
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PlA'fE 47. Fig. 1 -6. l1nthocoptes h,ikeri K. ; 2,Anthocoptes punctiflorsti 
K. ; 3, Platyph.vtoptus sahiniana K. ; 4 ,  Phytoptus en1argin<-1tae (K.); 5 ,  
Ph)'toptus prunideniissae (K.); 6 ,  Tegonotus �1escu/1foliae (K.). 
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PLATE 48. fig. l · 7. l ,  Phytowptella rotundus (Hall); 2, Calepitrimerus 
haile_vi K. ; 3, "llasates gleclitsi<1e K, ; 4, /\.tesolo.'.\· tuttlei K. ; 5, \la sates 
, qut1dripedes Shimer, protogyne� 6, \lt1s11tes quadripedes Shinier, 
deutogyne; 7, ,4_,·arelliptus occidentulis K. 
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PLATE 49. Fig. 1 -4. I ,  Phyllowptes arcmthi K. ; 2, Phyllocoptes slink­
artiensii K ; .1, Rhyncctphytoptus atlanticus K. ; 4, Rhyn,:aphytoptus 
Jtrigatus K .  
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PLATE 50. Fig. l-2. 
l ,  Am/us val/is (K.); 
2, lieu/ops laerigat.1e 
(Has.) 
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(2) 
PLATE 5 1 .  Aculops 1na."l:i111iiianae n. sp. 
1 2 2  
PLATE 52. Tetra mcdanieli n. sp. 
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